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Bound Brook
places 2nd
Bound Brook High School
placed second in the Somerset
County Tournament champi-
onship last week, being bested
onfy by the Watchung Hills High
wrestling squad. Watching beat
Bound Brook by a 50-point
margin.

Edison man
realizes goal
Joseph Kenney II, a recent
graduate of the Somerset
County Police Academy, will be
joining his hometown force —
the Edison Police Department
— this month. Many in his fami-
ly are also police officers. "It's a
family business." he said. "I
know it sounds cliche, but I've
always been the kind of person
who likes to help people. I like
to see others succeed. I like
helping others in any capacity
that I can," Page B1.

Adults can
learn to ride
BASKING RIDGE—The
Somerset County Park
Commission Lord Stirling Stable
has announced that space
remains available in the Adult
Mini Workshop, scheduled to
meet for five consecutive
Saturdays beginning on Jan. 21.
The workshop will meet 1-3 p.m.
at the stable, 256 South Maple
Ave.
Each two-hour class will provide
"hands-on" experience, focusing
on grooming, cleaning hooves,
and putting on tack. Additional
topics will include discussion on
diet, activities of the farrier and
the veterinarian, 'what goes on in
the mind of a horse and more.
There is no riding, therefore pre-
vious experience is not required.
The cost for the program is $55
for Somerset County residents
and $92.50 for people living out
of county. Payment is due at reg-
istration with cash, check,
MasterCard, American Express,
Visa or Discover. A driver's
license, motor vehicle ID or local
tax form is required as proof of
Somerset County residence.
Registration must be done in
person or by an immediate fami-
ly member and will continue as
space in. the program permits.
For additional information, con-
tact the stable at (908) 766-
5955, or NJ Relay 711 for indi-
viduals with a hearing or speech
impairment.
Information on this event and
other Somerset County Park
Commission activities may be at
www.somersetcountyparks. org.
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Middlesex H.S. gets new^mputers
Recently, Customs & Border

Protection participated in the
Computers for Learning program by
donating fi7 computers tti Middlesex
High School.

Computers for Learning is an orga-
nization thai assists local .schools and
educational non-profit organizations
in procuring computers to prepare
our children for the 21st century.

Since June 200S, Customs & Border
Protection has donated of nearly M)
computers through Computers for
Learning to local schools.

"CBP recognizes the need for com-
puters in our local schools, and as we
procure new technology, w« are ({lad
to pass on used computers to our
local schools through the Computers
for Learning Program," said
Kathiven Haage, director of field
operations for the New York/Newark
Area of Customers & Border
Protection. "It is also an environmen-
tally safe method to excise technolo-
gy that is no longer usable to (he
agency."

The federal agency has been get-

ting new equipment to run state of
the art biometric software such as the
United StHtcs Visitor Immigrant
Status Indicator Technology at
Newark Airport. The software has
been instrumental in accomplishing
the agency's mission of preventing
terrorists from entering the United
States.

The donated computers are fully
operational, hut had to be replaced in
order to efficiently run the new soft-
ware. The agency's Information
Technology unit erased the drives of

the donated computers and prepared
them for use by local schools and
churches.

Joseph Mendicino, District: Network
Manager of Middlesex High School,
expressed his appreciation on behalf
of the school to both CBP and
Computers for Learning.

"Because of this donation we were
able to outfit a writing lab, vipgrade
our programming lab, and create a

Continued on page A2

"She'll give ... dogs a run for their money."
Local pooch
has a need
for speed

By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writer

WARREN — Four-year-old Snap is
no newcomer to the sport, but next
week she will be the rookie in her
first ever American Kennel Club
National Agility Championship.

Snap is a lovable border collie,
owned and trained by Warren resi-
dent Mary Lou Hanlon.

"She might be a rookie, but she'll
give the other dogs a run for their
money," said Hanlon, who owns
PetMinders, a pet sitting and train-
ing business.

On Monday, she and Snap will
drive to Tampa, Fla., where later that
week they will compete against
more than 700 of the top dog and
handler agility teams in the country.
Agility is a sport where dogs navi-
gate through a series of obstacles,
including jumps, running through
tunnels, weaving through poles and
balancing on beams and a seesaw.

"The purpose of AKC agility trials
is to afford owners the opportunity
to demonstrate a dog's willingness to
work with its handler under a vari-
ety of conditions," according the
American Kennel Club's Web site.
"The program begins with basic
entry-level agility, and progresses to
more complex levels that require
dog.s to demi nstrate higher levels of
training and interaction with their
handlers."

The national competition will run
from Jan. 13-15 and will be aired
next month on Animal Planet. In the
weave pole section, the dog must
weave through a series of six to
twelve poles in a zigzag manner.
During the competition, the dogs
will also jump over boards, parallel
or ascending bars, and through tires.

"It's very fast," said Hanlon of each
competition. "There could be 18 to
21 obstacles and depending on the
course, it could take 27 to 40 sec-
onds."

But the events aren't routine.
"They're set fourth by the judges

and the handlers don't see them
until the day of the event," said
Hanlon, who noted that handlers are
permitted to stand on the course and
communicate With their dog
throughout their run, but are prohib-
ited from touching or blocking their
dog.

During the first day of the compe-
tition, Hanlon and Snap will com-
pete with other teams from the
state. The top four dot's and handlers
from each state will move on to the
final round and compete during the
last two days of the event.

Dogs must qualify to participate in
the national championship by com-
peting in various local competitions
throughout the year.

Though this will be Hanlon's first
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Warren resident
Mary Lou Hanlon,
above, and ' her
border collie Snap
will compete next
week in the
American Kennel
Club National
A g i l i t y
Championship in
Tampa, Fla.
Below, Snap
launches herself
through a hoop
similar to the ones
at the competi-
tion.

national championship with Snap,
she's been there before.

Hanlon's dog handling days started
with Ginger, a golden retriever who's
now 12 years old. Hanlon left a
career as an executive in the retail
apparel industry in the early 1990s.
After purchasing Ginger, she took
her to obedience classes. The trainer
soon became Hanlon's mentor and
friend and Hanlon and Ginger went
on to appear and win many agility

competitions. The two even went on
to compete in the final round at the
National Agility Championship.

"We didn't win, because of one lit-
tle dropped bar, but Ginger is quite
celebrated as one of the top golden
retrievers in the sport," Hanlon said.

When the dog makes a mistake
during a competition, Hanlon knows

Continued on page A2

Goal of
drug tests
is to help,
not hurt
By JIM WHITE
Staff Writer

With 30 years in the education
business, Chris Steffner said she
has attended numerous wakes and
funerals for students who got
caught up in drugs and alcohol. Yet,
for those who survive their flirta-
tions with both, what she often finds
are students who are unable to go
on and reach their full potential in
life.

"We measure the problem in
deaths and overdoses. What we
don't measure is the lost opportuni-
ties," said Steffner, now in her fifth
year as principal of Hackettstown
High Scheol in Warren County.
"'Just say no' doesn't work. It's great
to think kids see the light, but they
don't see the light.They need trrreel
the heat."

Steffner, of Bridgewater, turned
up the heat at Hackettstown High
School last year with the implemen-
tation of a random drug testing pol-
icy, and has since spoken to school
districts and community groups
around the country on behalf of the
White House's Office of National
Drug Control Policy.

Despite challenges by the
American Civil Liberties Union,
random drug testing in schools
became legal following a 2002
Supreme Court ruling. In New
jersey, it is up to individual school
districts whether to implement the
practice, but all schools in the state
have an under-suspicion drug test
policy, where school officials can
insist a student be tested if he or
she appears to be under the influ-
ence.

"The beauty about random testing
is, it's not punitive," said Steffner,
adding Hackettstown's policy was
formed with input from parents and
students.

"We wanted it to be accepted and
embraced by the community," she
said. "We haven't had an unpleasant
experience yet."

She said unlike under-suspicion
tests, where students who test posi-
tive for drugs are suspended for one
to two weeks and reported to the
police, the random testing keeps
children in school and the law out.

Under the random test policy, stu-
dents who test positive are banned
from any extracurricular activities
for one week but are expected to
attend classes. They also must
attend two counseling sessions at
the school, be cleared by a doctor
before they participate in any other
activities, enter an early interven-

Continued on page A2

Somerset's first baby arrives early
By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Writer

SOMERVILLE — Elan Patrick
doesn't have too many New Year's
resolutions. Instead, she hopes 2006
will bring a healthy and happy baby
and family.

So far, her wish has come true,
though plenty of rest will not be in
the cards for 2006. Patrick's new year
was marked by the first baby to
arrive in Somerset County, Tysein
Ahmad McNeil, who was welcomed
into the world at 11:04 a.m. by the
staff of Somerset Medical Center.

"1 didn't think I was going to have
the first baby of the new year, at
11:04," said Patrick, a resident of
Plainfield. With a due date of Jan.
10, baby Tysein was a bit early, but
came in quickly and easily. Patrick'
came into the hospital at about 9
a.m., and didn't even know she was
having the first baby.

"Everything was* happening so
fast," she said. When she came- in.

she didn't even think to ask if she
was first. "I didn't realize it was such
a big deal. I thought that was for the
babies born at midnight."

Instead, Tysein slept in a bassinette
with the words "I'm the new year's
baby! 2006," on it, and Patrick
received a basket of goodies from
Babies 'R' Us, as well as visits from
family, hospital staff, and media.

"When she came in, we thought, oh
yes, we will have one," said Edie
Sylvester, one of the nurses who
aided in the delivery. "They know
they're bom on a special day."

"Last year, we had a few during the
night," said nurse Sally Joseph, who
was also present. This year, Tysein
was one of three babies born at the
hospital on New Year's Day.

Babies come when they choose,
which means just about every holi-
day and birthday. Dr. Richard
Stewart, who was on call for New

Continued on page A2

ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI/THE REPORTER
Elan Patrick of Plainfield holds her new baby boy, Tysein Ahmad McNeil, inside
Somerset Medical Center. Tysein was the first child to be born in Somerset County
in 2006. Edie Sylvester, one of the nurses who aided in the delivery, is on the left.
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I DON'T REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB..'.'
REGLAZE IT! $ 9 Q Q

We also do
Sinks, Tile, Tub

Surrounds
& Color

• . Travel Charge
: % w / . May Apply

W/COUPON
regularly $399

SAVE
www.easternrefinishing.net

EASTERN REFINISHiNG CO. • 800-463-1879
COUPON EXPIRES 1/18/06

Indoor Flea Market
(first o£ three)

at
Dunellen United Methodist Church

150 Dunellen Avenue
Saturday, January 14th

9am-3pm

Two Floors of,..
Antiques, Household Items, Collectibles & More

Food Available for Purchase
For Further Information, please call 908-754-0663 or 908-561-9433

Day of show call 732-968-4347

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
45 Hampton Street, Metuchen, NJ 08840

(732)549-8941
Rev. Ronald L. Owens, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship Services at 8am & | lam
1st & 5th Sundays at 9:30 am

Wednesday Bible Study 12noon & 7pm
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 6pm

Saturday Church School 9am

"Where worship is joy and joy is worship"

www.nhbchurch.com

[NFO
J J L I N E of Middlesex County

HELP IS ONLY A PHONE CALL AWAY.
Now also The Homeless Hotline of Middlesex County.

Info Line of Middlesex County can help you locatrservices for:
- Financial Assistance Counseling Healthcare

Housing Food/Clothing Support groups
Addiction Services Senior Services HIV/AIDS

. . . and much more.

24 Hours A D a v . . . 7 Davs A Week.

mm

Dial Toll Free 2-1-1 or 1-888-908-4636
Visit our on-line directory at: www.info-line.ore

SNOWRIDERS!
RENTALS

::::::::tf
cn^u^^c sic Camelback
Snowboards S15 _,
Cr iTO,. . H . _ , i c Shawnee
Snowblades S15 . , . . _ .
U o . n t c S i n Mountain Creek

J?SS 4J Hunter
Snowshoes "."'."'.M H i d d e n v a l i e * -

DISCOUNT LIFT TICKETS
Weekend Weekday

3 s:
*45°° . . .$32°°

.*3600 . . .*29°°
«„„„ „_„S36°° . . .*29°°

No Charge
For Travel Time

Pick up day before you ski
& return day after

SKI FASHION CLEARANCE SALEl
50% OFF

Kids & Adults
Colombia Jackets

SNOWPANTS
Reg. S79 NOW $29

Adult, by Black Bear

20% OFF
Adult One
Piece Suits

FelicanSki.eom « i »
WE MA KE SKIING AFFORDABLE AHtflb

Mon-Fri 10-9 • Sat 9-6. Sun 10-5 OPEN'
WHITEHOUSE • RT. 22 • (908) 534-2534 L

Camps and Special
Programs

• Kindermusik (Netfborni is
Ages 7) Free Demo Jan.21

CAMPS for grades 7-12:

• Opera Workshop July 24-29

• Woodwind Workshop
July 31-Augt.sf 5

J i n Combo Workshop July 17-22

RCMP iffirt private and front Itssont
»ni elmti for iff igu md Imls on

piine, wuimnis, hint, ttrinjs,
pircuttitn ind «ici

12$ Mimilfin Strut
Nil* Brunswick

RUTGERS
itut Maun l ira* Siliwil nl t!lf Alii

Open year-round,
our professional
faculty can tailor
lessons to suit
your needs. The
fall semester
begins soon and
has rolling enrollment for private
lessons so come and try a new
instrument or build on the skills you
have already.

Spring Semester
begins

January 23rd

Call for a free brochure

732-932-8618

Local pooch has a need for speed
Continued from page A1

not to let the disappointment
show.

"I've done my job as a train-
er if Snap never knows she
made a mistake," Hanlon said.
"If she made a mistake, it's
because in my training I didn't
communicate clearly what she
needs to do. And during the
event, while she's doing some-
thing, it's so fast that I need to
explain what she's doing next.
Once -I convey disappoint-
ment, the dog will eventually
slow down because they don't
want to make another mis-
take, and while accuracy is
important they sacrifice
speed."

For Snap, training is always
on going.

"They don't know the differ-
ence between formal and
informal training," said
Hanlon, who has her own
training building in her back

yard. "Every time the dog is
awake, it's like training them."

The formal training comes in
short spurts. Hanlon might
concentrate on a single skill
for short periods of rime each
day. She'll only run her dog
through a full course maybe
once a week.

Now with over a decade of
experience, Hanlon, has come
to love the sport of agility.

"It really enhances the
human-canine bond," she said.
"It's similar to ballroom danc-
ing where one another can
read one another's mind. As
an individual who likes to be
active, it allows me to get out
there and run with my dog."

Her dogs enjoy the sport as
well.

"Snap's in it for the love,"
she said. "She would love
nothing more than to be
hugged and snuggled after the
event. Ginger was in it for the
cookies."

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Snap may not be a newcomer to competition, but next week she
will be a rookie in her first ever American Kennel Club National
Agility Championship.

Goal of drug tests is to help, not hurt
Continued from page A1

tion program at an area hospi-
tal or clinic and provide the
school with a negative screen-
ing.

And only the student's par-
ents, not the police, are noti-
fied.

"Now the parents know, and
• they can deal with it how they
want to deal with it," said
Steffner, who previously taught
health and physical education
for 24 years at Bound Brook
High School, where she was
also principal for more than a
year before coming to
Hackettstown.

At Hackettstown High
School, a computer randomly
selects four to five students a
week who will have to submit
to a urine screening. All ath-
letes, club members and stu-
dents who park on campus are
subject to testing, as well as
students who are volunteered
by their parents — constituting
750 of the school's 1,000-stu-
dent population, Steffner said.

In the 2004-2005 school year.

a total of 70 students were test-
ed at the school. One student
produced a positive screening
for drugs.

A total of 175 students will be
tested during the current 2005-
2006 school year, but so far no
one has tested positive,
Steffner said.

"It's blind to any kind of
stereotypes, personal preju-
dices or profiling. That's what I
like about it," Steffner said of
the random testing.

She said students who don't
look like stereotypical drug
users fly under the radar and
can wind up going off the deep
end when they get into college.

She said along with
Hackettstown, other high
schools in New Jersey with a
similar policy include North
Hunterdon and North
Hunterdon-Vborhees Regional
in Annandale, and Hunterdon
Central in Flemington. A total
of 10 of the 700 students tested
in the four schools last year
tested positive.

The Somerset County School
District does not have a ran-

dom testing policy.
Steffner said the drugs of

choice among teens in the
region are alcohol, marijuana
and even heroin, which she
said she has seen the ugly side
of.

"My youngest son lost a
friend," she said. "He died of a
heroin overdose his senior
year."

Steffner said she recently
asked students at: her school
what kind of impact the ran-
dom testing policy has had on
their peers, and they reported
less are using, and those who
are using have become more
discreet.

"In our minds it's working,"
she said. "They know every
week five people are going to
be tested."

Steffner said this gives the
students a "refusal strategy."

"It's kind of using peer pres-
sure in reverse," she said.
"Now it's easier to go to par-
lies. They don't feel weird
because they're not using.
They're not in a minority any-
more. ... They know there is a

chance they will miss a soccer
game by smoking a joint on
the weekend. So they say 'no.'"

Steffner plans to speak
about the policy at four sum-
mits around the country this
year.

The American Civil Liberties
Union opposes random drug
testing in schools.

On Sept. 9, 2003, the New
Jersey Supreme Court, in a 4-3
decision, upheld Hunterdon
Central High School's random
drug policy for students in
extra-curricular activities and
those who park on campus.
The ACLU-NJ had challenged
this policy, on behalf of par-
ents and students, as a viola-
tion of privacy and the protec-
tion against unreasonable
searches and seizures in the
New Jersey Constitution.

Deborah Jacobs, executive
director of ACLU-NJ, said such
a policy undermines parents'
authority, teaches students
that they are guilty until
proven innocent, and has
shown no evidence that it
deters drug use.

Weak Basic Skills

Whydo .

smart kidsfaii?
I f your child has struggled with sr-hnuhvork this

ys'ar. take action now to make his or he-r grades
better. Huntington Learning Center can help. Our
certified twidiws tan pinpoint yuur child's sirengths
and weaknesses and tailor a program of instruction
to meet his «r her needs. Just a few
hours a week can improve your
child's skills, confidence, and
motivation. Call Huntington
todav. Your child can learn.

Huntington
LEARNING^CENTEfT 1-800-CAN LEARNg
LEARNING^CENTEfT

Ledgewood Livingston Morristown Springfield Verona
Hft-SS&KIKI B7JHIW-2MO UTJ-2KMI500 Sfi325SfllOO

Wayne
!C.i-S!2 7.SKS

Computers
Continued from page A1

new digital photography
lab. I cannot say enough for
CBP's generosity," Mendicino
said.

Computers for Learning is
an organization within the
General Services
Administration that provides
schools and educational non-
profit organizations a place to
request excised computer
equipment. It also provides a
quick and easy way for gov-
ernment agencies and the pri-
vate sector to donate equip-
ment to schools and educa-
tional nonprofit organiza-
tions.

The process is mutually ben-
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The Edison Council

DUMARM LUTHER KING, A
SATURDAY. JANUARY 14TH, 12:00 NOON

JP STEVENS HIGH SCHOOL
855 GROVE AVENUE, EDISON 732-248-7312

Keynote Speaker - Newly Elected Edison Mayor,
Jun H. Choi

Musical Presentation by

The Voices of Hope Choir
A theatrical Performance to

•,jyj commemorate the birthday oi
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

THIS PROGRAM IS SPONSORED BY EDISON RECREATION AND THE EDISON COMMISSION
ON HUMAN RIGHTS.

Special Presentation of

Spirit of a

I
I
I
I
I

eficial; schools obtain needed
computers; businesses and
agencies such as Customs &
Border Protection save stor-
age space, and the community
is better served by acquiring
a valuable learning tool.

To participate in Computers
for Learning, any school —
public, private, parochial or
home school — serving pre-
kindergarten through 12th
grade students may register
to receive computers.

Federal and state agencies,
as well as private corpora-
tions, are welcome to donate
surplus computers. Not only
is it good for local schools, but
it's also the environmentally
responsible thing to do.

For more information, visit
www.computers.fed.guv or
call (866)806-7767.

First baby
Continued from page A1

Year's, said thai he's even had
a set of triplets on the first.

"I've delivered so many
babies on New Year's that I
don't even keep count'," he
said. "I've delivered a baby on
every holiday."

A solo practitioner since
1992, Stewart has seen his
share of holiday deliveries.
This year, he and two other
doctors divided up the day
just in case.

"Rather than ruin every-
body's New Years, we divvied
it up. We all cover each other,"'
lit- said. "The patients prefer
their own doctor, but they
understand. We're all very col-
legia!."

According to Stewart,Tysein
didn't make too much of a fuss
on his way, and came quickly.

"It was an easy delivery, her
doctor didn't have to come in.
No epidural or anything, I
think she pushed once," he
said of Tysein, who weighed 8
pounds, 3 ounces, and mea-
sured 20.5 inches. "We have a
really, really top-notch OB-
GYN unit here. It's a really
well-kept secret."
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Middlesex County News
Steak Dinner to be
held today in boro

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
South Plainfield Elks Lodge 2298
will be holding a Steak Dinner
beginning at 4 p.m. today at the
lodge located at 1254 New
Market Ave. Dinners will be
served until the steaks run out.
For S15 per person you will be
served a steak, salad, potato,
vegetauie and dessert with a
cash bar available. No reserva-
tions; pay at the door.

Garden Club
meeting, video

EDISON - - The Edison Garden
Club holds its monthly meeting at
7 p.m. Monday at the Main
Branch of tho Edison Free Public
Library, 340 Plainfield Ave.

Members will see a video of a
Garden Club tea that benefited
the children's collection at the
library. The public is invited and
refreshments will be served.

For more information, call Mary
Kobasz at (732) 549-3579.

Learn how to make
a 'canned bracelet'

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
South Plainfield Free Public
Library offers "Practical Crafting"
at 10;30 a.m. and 7 p.m. Monday.

Ronda Wisniewski shows you
how to make a "canned bracelet"
of polymer clay. When you finish
the bracelet will be collected for
firing and glazing. Finished
bracelets can be picked up at the
library after Friday, Jan. 13. Fee is
$2.

Registration is required; call
(908) 754-7885 or visit the library
at 2484 Plainfield Ave.

Learn how to plan
college finances

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Parents of high school pupils are
invited to a seminar about
"Making College Financial
Planning Count."

This free presentation is at 7
p.m. Tuesday in the South
Plainfield High School cafeteria at
200 Lake St.

''Making College Financial
Planning Count" is designed to
help parents gain an understand-
ing of how the process works.
Included are options to develop a
college funding strategy; how to
plan for all college costs and
manage them; and different types

1 MIDDLESEX

[ARMFMYYJ
The only place to shop

for work clothes,

boots and jeansl
315 Bound Brook Rd., Middlesex

732-968-2848

Thank You!
For Voting Us*

"Best Oil Change"

Readers' Choice

BRIDGEWATER GREEN BROOK
1316 Route 22 East 195 Route 22 East

908-231.9300 732-424.7300

of financial aid.

Edison plans trip to
see New Jersey Devils

EDISON — The Recreation
Department sponsors a trip on
Jan. 13 for the New Jersey Devils
hockey game at Continental
Airlines Arena against the
Vancouver Canucks.

Cost of $36 includes a game
ticket and round-trip bus fare. The
bus leaves at 6 p.m. from the
Dorothy B. Drwal Stefton
Community Center, 328 Plainfield
Ave., with game time at 7:30 p.m.

Tickets are available at the
Minnie B, Veal Community
Center, 1070 Grove Ave.. and the
Dorothy B. Drwal Stelton
Community Center. There is a
limit of six tickets per person.
Phone and mail orders wiil not be
accepted.

All children undor age 18 must
be accompanied by an adult.

For more information, call (732)
248-7313.

High school, Legion to
hold night of doo-wop

NORTH BRANCH -The
Dunellon American Legion Post
119. along with the Dunellen High
School Class of 2008. are spon-
soring "A Nitc of Doo-Wop 2006".

The concert featuring Johnny
Maestro and the Brooklyn Bridge
and The Dupress will be held 8

p.m. Feb. 4 at Raritan Valley
Community College's Edward
Nash Theatre.

For tickets or additional informa-
tion, call (732) 968-0885, Ext 104,
7 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily or Bill Uhler
at (732) 968-5381 nights and
weekends.

Tickets are also available at the
college Box Office from 11 a.m. to
4 p.m. daily. Call (908) 725-3420.

Prices range from $45- $60.
Funds raised from !he concert

will be used by the Class of 2008
to help defray the cost of gradua-
tion programs and festivities in
order for all students io be able to
attend.

Post 119 has adopted a
Platoon of 35 soldiers currently on
duty in Iraq and will be using the
money raised from Ihe concert to
send "caro" packages to sofdters
as well as to provide tor Veterans
at the Menlo Park Veterans
Nursing Home.

Learn to conquer
clutter and chaos

SOUTH PLAINFIELD -
"Conquer Clutter and Chaos for
Good' with Jamie Novak from
HGTV.

She offers her ideas on how to
better organize your home at 7
p.m. Jan. 23 at the South
PiainfieW Public Library, 2484
Plainfield Ave. Snow dale is Jan.
30.

ITT- TRUE COMMUNITY BANKING.

COOL.
[ UNITY*

80Q.618.BANK
unitybank.com

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level $2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 Off
Any

Roofing Job

CARLSON BROS. 908-272-1266

DONATE A CAR
Support NJ Animal Rescue

Tax Deductible
1-800-293-7490

Vf Tax Forms & Receipts Produced
>*# -\

FREE Pick-up within 24 hours
\ E m a i l info@autosalvation.com • www.autosalvation.conw

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
\ Community Celebration

* ? r "The Legacy Lives On"
Sunday, January 15,2006

3:30PM

New Hope Baptist Church
45 Hampton St., Metuchen, NJ

(732) 549-8941
Rev. Ronald L Owens

Senior Pastor

Nicole welcomes you to her new spa,
in a new location!

She is the former owner of the
Metuchen Day Spa and is

certified as P.C.C. and C.T.S,
Nicole has specialized in

elegant skin services
for over 17 years.

Colonial Village Shopping Center • 7 Lincoln Hwy (Rt. 27), Suite 106 • Edison
732-906-8800

Open- Tues, Wed, Fri. IOam-6pm. • Thurs. I2pm-8pm • Fri. IOam-4pm • Sat. IOam-4pm (last Sat. of month).

One-on-One Services by Appointment.
Facials • Hot Stone Facials • Make-up • Body Treatments

Spa Waxing (Brazilian) • Eyelash Perming and Tinting • Ear Candling

Exclusive Blue, Yellow & Green Waxes

We Welcome You to Enjoy 10% Off Any Initial Service.
(when you present this ad.)

GIFT CERTIFICATES ARE AVAILABLE FOR ANY SERVICE. EXP. 2-7-06 ,

Middlesex County Vocational and Technical
ADULT EVENING SCHOOLS

IN-PERSON REGISTRATION
Register at the school where the course Is offered

•January 9 , 1 0 , 1 1 , 2006 5PMto8PM
Dr. Karen McCloud-Hjazeh-Superintendent
Loretta M. Keimel-Director of Adult Education

AGRISCIENCE TECHNOLOGY
Floral Arrangement & Design (9 wks-$80) PI Holiday Wreath (One night workshop-$25*) PI

AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY
Auto Body & Colfision Repair (9 wks-$80) PI Auto Engine Pert. & Diagnostics I (9 wks-$80) EB
Au!o Mechanics Basic (9 wks-$80) ALL Automotive Brakes (9 wks-$80) EB

Automotive Steering & Suspension (9 wks-$80) PI

BASIC SKILLS
Aduit Basic Skills/Mattiemattes (9 wks-$80) EB Aduit Basic Skills/Reading & Writing (9 wks-$80) EB
Chinese (9 wks-$80) EB English as a Second Language (9 wks-S80) EB

BEAUTYTECHNOLOGY
Adult Cosmetology Tutoring ($3&!hr*) EB Manicuring (300 hrs-S600") EB

BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY &
Accounting Basic and Advanced (9 wks-$80) PI

Internet Basics & Beyond (3 wks-$30") EB

Microsoft Access Advanced (9 wks-$80) PI

Microsoft Excel Advanced (9 wks-$80) EB

Microsoft PowerPoint (9 wks-$80) EB/PI

MOS Word 2003 Core Prep (9 wks-S80) PA/PI

Intro to Persona! Tax Preparation (4 wks-S50') EB

Peachtree (9wks-S80) EB

QuickBooks Intermediate (9 wks-S80) EB/PI

Typing/Keyboarding Basic & Adv. (9 wks-$80) EB/PI

COMPUTER APPLICATIONS
Accounting II Advanced (9 wks-S80)

Microsoft Access (9 wks-S80)

Microsoft Excel (9 wks-SSO)

Microsoft Office (9wks-$80)

Microsoft Word for Windows (9 wks-$80)

MOS Excel 2003 Core Prep (9 wks-$80)

P.C. Fundamentals (9 wks-$80)

QuickBooks (9 wks-$80)

Quicken (One night workshop-$10*)

COMMERCIAL ART/GRAPHIC DESIGN
Adobe Acrobat & Go Live Spring Adobe InDesign CS Basic (9 wks-$80)

Adobe Photoshop Basic (9 wks-$80) EB/PI Adobe Photoshop Advanced (9 wks-$80)
Adobe Photo, for Digital Cameras Basic (9 wks-$80)EB Design Project 201
Final Cut Pro Fundamentals Spring Final Cut Pro Advanced
QuarkXPress Basic (9 wks-$80) EB QuarkXPress Advanced (9 wks-$80)
Photography Basic (9 wks-$80) EB Website Design (9 wks-$80)

Website Design Basics (9 wks-$80) EB/PI Website Design Advanced (9 wks-S80)

EB

EB/PI

EB/PA

EB/PI

ALL

P!

EB/PA

PA

PI

EB
EB

Spring
Spring

EB

PA

EB

COMPUTER ASSISTED DRAFTING

Auto CAD -Level ill (35 hrs-$150') EB Computer Assisted Drafting i (9 wks-$80) All

Computer Assisted Drafting II (9 wks-$80) EB/PI Intro to Architectural Drafting/CAD (9 wks-$80) EB

COMPUTER REPAIR

Computer Repair Technology Spring Introduction to Computers (42 hrs-$ 175*) PI

Intro to Computer Systems Hardware (42 hrs-$i75'} PI Intro to Computer Systems OS (42 Iirs-$17SI) PI

CONSTRUCTION TRADES

Building Trades Blueprint Reading (9wks - $80) EB Construction Trades - Algebra 1 (9 wks - $80) EB

Construction Trades - Algebra II (9 wks - S80) PI Home Woodworking (9 wks - $80) ALL

CULINARY ARTS-BAKING/COOKING
Baking Fundamentals (9 wks-S80) EB

Biscotti Bake (One night workshop-310*) EB
Baking - Just Desserts (9 wks-S80)

Cake Decorating (9 wks-$80)

Cookie Bake Extravaganza (1 night workshop-$10') EB/PI Cooking-Caribbean Culinary (9 wks-S80)
Cooking-Mexican Culinary (9 wks-$80) EB Cooking-Healthy and Delicious (9 wks-$80j"

Oooking - Italian Culinary I (9 wks-$80) EB/PA

ELECTRICAL TRADES & ELECTRONICS

Electrical Trades Blue Print Reading {12 wks-$110) PI Industrial Electronic Controls PLC (9 wks-$80)
Small Appliance Repair (12 wks-$110) EB

HEALTH AND SAFETY EDUCATION
Adult CPR/AED ( 4 * hrs-$40*) EB

Dietetic Assistant (18 wks-$275*) EB

Medical Billing and Coding (12 wks-$220) PI

OSHA 30 Hour General Industry (10 wks-$90) EB/PI

Yoga (9 wks-$45*) EB

Boating Skills and Seamanship {8 wks-$20*)

Fitness/Wellness Program (9 wks-$80)

Nutrition - Everyday Nutrition

Standard First Aid (5 1/2 hrs-$50*)

PI

EB/PI

EB

•"EB

EB

PA

EB

Spring

EB

HEATING, VENTILATION & AIR CONDITIONING

HVAC - Cooling and Controls Spring Refrigerant Handling Certification (5 Wks-$150*) EB

INTERIOR DESIGN & APPAREL SERVICES
Cross Stitch Embroidery (9 wks-S80)

Dressmaking (9wks-$80)

Pattern Making (9 wks-$80)

Hydraulics/Pneumatics II (10 wks-$90*)

EB Decorative Sewing for the Home (9 wks-$80)

EB Introduction to Interior Design (9 wks-$80)

EB Quilting & Patchwork (9 wks-$80)

MACHINE TRADES
EB

EB

EB

EB

MASONRY TRADES
EBBlock Masonry Basics (9 wks-:

MOTORCYCLE & SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
Motorcycle Maintenance & Repair (9 wks-$80) PI Motorcycle Rider Safety
Small Engine Repair (9 wks-$80) PI

Call 1-800-8WE-RIDE PI

PLUMBING
Licensed Master Plumber Cont. Ed (6hrs-$150*) PI Plumbing Code (9wks-$80)

SECURITY SERVICES
Intro to a Career in Security Services (9 wks-$80) EB

SMALL BUSINESS LECTURE SERIES
Small Business Lectures Series (5 wks-$50*) EB

PI

STATIONARY ENGINEERING
Stationary Engineering I Low Pressure (12 wks-$110) EB/PI

TUTORING
Tutoring ($35 hr.*) Call Evening School Principal, 732-254-8700 (7pm -9pm)

VOCATIONAL ARTS/DANCE
Creative Origami (9 wks-$80) EB Drawing & Sketching II (9 wks-$80)
Guitar Instruction (9 wks-$90) EB Oil Painting Advanced (9 wks-$80)
Basic Watercolor - Drawing & Sketching Spring

EB
EB

WELDING
Introduction to Basic & Adv. Welding (9 wks-$80) PI

CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS
Bldg Property Maintenance Mech(5 months-$1400) PI Dry Cleaning (10 wks-$450)
Electrical Technology (5 months-$1400) PI Health Technology Prep (90 hrs-$200)
Health Unit Coordinator (5 months-$600) PI Pharmacy Technician (15 wks-$200)
Plumbing Technology (5 months-$1400) PI Manicuring (300hrs-$600)

PI
PI
PI
EB

View the Schedule and Course Descriptions at www.mcvts .ne t

Do You Want
a Catalog?

" " * " 0 "CallMiiM

732-257-3300

Ext. 1 M 5

FEES

9 wk Course - $80

10 wk Course-$90

12 wk Course -$110

FEES ARE NOT REFUNDABLE

OTHER FEES
'Special Fees/As Noted

"Addit ional Fees

Materials Fees - See Catalog

Out-of-County - Course Fee Plus $30
SCHOOL LOCATIONS

J - East Brunswick Campus, 112 Rues Lane, East Brunswick PI - Piscataway Campus, 21 Sutlons Lane, Piscaiaway
PA - Perth Amboy Campus, 457 High Street, Perth Amboy ALL - All Ihree locations

APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING PROGRAMS
Call 732-257-3300 ext.1924 for Program Information
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They will get
their day in court

Soon, the families of 25 people will have their
chance to face the man who profoundly — and
painfully — changed their lives forever. They will
be able to face this man and, for the first time,
be able to tell him how his actions have affected
them, how it is has left them with pain and a
void — and will be able to do so free of cen-
sure.

Although a legal entanglement has delayed
the sentencing of Charles Cullen, which was to
have taken place today in Somervilie, the former
critical-care nurse, who plead guilty to 22 mur-
ders and three attempted murders in New
Jersey, will at some point have to face the fami-
lies of his victims.

For those who knew them, these were not just
victims — they were people. They were moth-
ers, fathers, children, aunts, uncles, co-workers,
friends, neighbors. For many, this day has been
years in coming. In their minds, they have
rehearsed what they will say again and again.
But nothing can prepare them for the day they
will stare Cullen in the face, and tell him how he
caused them so much pain.

Many of the victims have credited Richard
Pompelio, the former head of the Victims of
Crime Compensation Board, for helping to push
to have Cullen appear in person for sentencing.
Pompelio, who also founded the New Jersey
Crime Victims Center in 1989, was recently
cited for an ethics violation by the Executive
Commission on Ethical Standards for filing briefs
from both the state agency and the private cen-
ter, asking the court Jo require Cullen to appear
in court on sentencing day. Pompelio was
accused of mingling a state and private organi-
zation together and resigned from the board as
a result.

Ethics has been a buzz word for the better
part of a year here in the Garden State. We
need to have someone overseeing those who

hold a public position to ensure they are being
ethical, but all too often it becomes a simple
question of right versus wrong, rather than an
examination of intentions.

Was Pompelio wrong for using his position in
both agencies to help the victims of Charles
Cullen? Yes. Was he justified in doing so? Yes.
Did his actions yield something for himself or
cause undue harm? No. But it is only the
answer to the first question that counts.

All too often ethics in New Jersey is simply
given lip service. The scandal that has rocked
the University of Medicine and Dentistry — New
Jersey and its hospitals shows how decades of
unethical behavior can create a system of abuse
and illegal activities.

Making scapegoats out of people like
Pompelio does little to dissuade the unethical,
other than to make those who fly the flag of ethi-
cal behavior feel better about themselves for
having stopped yet another wrongdoer.

And what of the Department of Law and Public
Safety itself? Next week the agency will bid
farewell to its leader, Attorney General Peter C.
Harvey, and all 9,600 of its employees have
been invited. The shindig, to be held at The
Pines Manor in Edison, costs $50 per person,
and will feature an A-!ist of celebrities, some of
whom have been charged or convicted of
crimes, including drug and gun possession.

What New Jersey's ethics commission needs
is strong leadership that will tackle the bigger
examples of ethics violations, rather than
become lost in the minutiae of small violators, or
those who did something they knew was
"wrong" but for the right reasons. But, today, all
that matters little for the victims of Charles
Cullen. For them, all that matters is being able
to face the murderer of their loved ones, and be
able — once and for all — to speak their mind
to him. Face to face.

The following is contact information for state
representatives serving Somerset County, as
well as members of Congress serving Central
Jersey.

CONGRESSIONAL OFFICE HOLDERS
— U.S. Sen. Jon S. Corzine (D)
One Gateway Center. 11th Floor, Newark, NJ

07102, (973)645-3030
(202) 224-4744 (Washington, D.C.)
— U.S. Sen. Frank R. Lautenberg (D)
One Gateway Center, 23rd Floor, Newark, NJ

07102,(973)639-8700
Hart Senate Office Building, Suite 324,

Washington, D.C. 20510, (202) 224-3224
'"— Rep: Michael Ferguson (R-7th)
45 Mountain Blvd., Building D, Suite 1,

Warren, NJ 07059, (908) 757-7835
214 Cannon House Office Building,

Washington, DC 20515, (202) 225-5361
— Rep. Rodney Frelinghusyen (R-11th)
30 Schuyler Place, Second Floor, Morristown,

NJ 07360, (973) 984-0711
2442 Rayburn House Office Building,

Washington, DC 20515-3011, (202) 225-5034
State
STATE OFFICE HOLDERS
— Sen. Walter J. Kavanaugh (R-16th)
76 North Bridge Street, Somervilie, NJ 08876,

(908)-526-4222
— Assemblyman Christopher Bateman (R-

16th)
36 East Main St., Somervilie, NJ 08876,

(908)-526-3600
— Assemblyman Peter J. Biondi (R-16th)
1 East High St., Somervilie, NJ 08876, (908)-

252-0800 ~
• * *

The Chronicle welcomes comments and news
tips. The following is a list of our staff and how
to reach us:

Rod Hirsch, executive editor, (908) 575-6684;
rhirsch @ njnpublishing.com

Craig Turpin, editor, (908) 575-6698;
cturpin@njnpublishing.com

Allan Conover, sports editor, (908) 575-6689;
aconover@njnpublishing.com

Dave Allena, sports editor, (908) 575-6690;
dallena® njnpublishing.com

George Pacciello, photography editor, (908)
575-6708; gpacciello@njnpublishing.com

Jim White, staff writer, (908) 575-6686;
jwhit8@njnpublishing.com

Allison Elyse Gualtieri, staff writer, (908) 575-
6748; agualtieri@njnpublishing.com

Amy S. Bobrowski, staff writer, (908) 575-
6694; abobrowski@njnpublishing.com

Takesha Pettus, staff writer. (908) 575-6695;
tpettus @ njnpublishing.com

Press releases can also be sent to somer-
set@njnpublishing.com
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The Chronicle
is here for you

The following information
will help you get your ideas
and community news into
The Chronicle:

Call editor Craig Turpin at
(908) 575-6698 with story
suggestions, questions or
comments Information can
be e-mailed to
middlesex@njnpubiishing,co
m.

The sports editor is Dave
Allena. He can be reached at
(908) 575-6690.

Our address; The
Chronicle, PO Box 699.
Somerviile, NJ 08876. Our
fax number is (908) 575-
6683.

Correction policy
The Chronicle will correct

errors of fact, context or pre-
sentation and clarify any
news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Piease
report errors to editor Craig
Turpin at (908) 575-6698.

Question of
the week:
Will you be
successful in
keeping your
New Year's
resolution?

GERARD MARZOCCA
Raritan

"I resolved to exercise
and lose weight. I plan on

keeping it."

KYLE FOSTER
Bridgewater

"Yes. I resolved to be on
time even* where."

KERRY RAMIREZ
Somervilie

"No. I gave up on (mak-
ing New Year's resolu-

tions)."

JAMIK HOPOPOR
Rariuin

"Yes. I resolved (« get us
New Mexico to visit my

mother."

Quotable

"Everything was
happening so fast.

I didn't realize it was
such a big deal.

I thought that was
for the babies born

at midnight."

Elan Patrick

Letters to the Editor

Details needed
for referendum

To The Editor:
When it comes to the

Watchung Hills Regional
High School Board of
Education, Joseph
Ciklamini's and Paul
Michaelis' letters to the edi-
tor were right on.

The board does not have a
clue on what the overruns
and change orders were or
their specific dollar costs. The
theater was part of the origi-
nal bond proposal. When
questioned about the mov-
able orchestra pit during one
of his informational presenta-
tions, former superintendent
Gary T. Reece said it would
make it possible for the stage
area to be used for additional
classroom space.

I believe the state of the art
theater was one of the rea-
sons the bond issue was
soundly defeated in two of
the three sending districts.

Dec. 19, I received the
WHRHS newsletter. Besides
being filled with doomsday
scare tactics on what will hap-
pen if the supplemental bond
issue is defeated it carries the
following quote: "Architects
and construction manager
estimate that 75 percent of
the project is complete. An
additional 53,260,560 is need-
ed to finish the undertaking."
There is also a statement
"original final eligible cost of
the project is 523,681,688."
What is this figure? The origi-
nal bond was for $41.9 mil-
lion. One does not have to be
a math major to figure out
that if S41.9 million has been
spent for 75 percent, then
513,966,666 will be needed to
complete the next 25 percent,

not $3,260,500.
Board member Sondra

Fechtner stated in a newspa-
per article, "they relied on
paid professionals to keep the
project on track." That works
if the paid professionals are
competed. Board President
Barbara Vitarius said that
some of the information was
misleading and incomplete. If
information was not complete
you should insist on more
information. These people
work for you and if they are
not doing their job they
should be disciplined.

At the Dec. 5 WHRHS board
meeting, Superintendent
Fran Stromsland listed S8
million went to consultants.
How about some itemization?

Why could we not keep a
business administrator? Did
anyone on the board do a
good exit interview to try and
uncover the cause of the fre-
quent turnover?

Interesting fact, the supple-
mental gym is complete but
not the science labs. Where
are the priorities?

These actions and state-
ments emphasize the incom-
petence of this board and why
we should not trust them, the
architects, the managers or
the administration with any
more of the taxpayer's money.
This group of well-meaning
individuals has no under-
standing of the situation and
does not deserve our support
until they show us differently.

LYNDA GOLDSCHEIN
Watchung

The writer is a former mem-
ber of the Watchung Hills

Regional High School Board of
Education.

A successful season
To The Editor.
With our Gifts of the Season

Program coming to a close,
Somerset County United Way
would like to thank the organi-
zations that have made this toy
drive a huge success.

Through Gifts of the Season,
a program which provides gifts
to families and individuals in
need, we were able to bring
holiday cheer to more than
5,1)00 individuals across
Somerset County.

Our special thanks go out to
the hundreds of individuals
from Somerset County and
beyond who took the time to
come out and volunteer as well
as the companies who provided
volunteers: Chubb & Son,
C (i n v a Te t: / B r i s t o 1 • M y e r s
Squibb, Johnson & .Johnson
Pharmaceutical Research &
Development (PRO), Johnson
& Johnson PSGA, Johnson &
Johnson Health Care
Systems, sanoii-aventis, Ortho
McNeil Pharmaceutical,
Schering-Plough, NIA Group,
National Starch & Chemical
Co., Phillips-Van Heusen,
DuMuro Associates, MetLife,
Pfizer, Thoroughbred Software
International ami the
Middlesex High School
Robotics Club.

We would also like to recog-
nize the following groups for
going above and beyond:
Advance Realty Group for
donating the huge warehouse
space without which we could
not do this program, FedKx for
transporting the gifts for distri-
bution at the
Somerset/Franklin location,
Hthicon for donating many,
many boxes and PSGA for
donating the huge boxes so
necessary for I he collection
drive.

Special thanks also goes out
to the following companies for
their in-kind donations: sanofi-
aventis, Verizon Wireless, Van
Damme Confectionery Inc.,
Summit Technology, Somerset
Self Storage and Orchard Hill.

The contributions of these
organizations and the thou-
sands of individuals who pur-
chased gifts prove th;it the peo-
ple of Somerset County under-
stand how important it is to
invest in what matters.

We encourage those who
wish to be involved with us this
year to give us a call at f9()S;
725-6640 or visit us at
www.somerst'toijline.org.

JOHN GRAF, JR.
CEO/fresidcnt

Somerset Countu United Wau

Somerset County Briefs

Local Rotarians help
literacy volunteers

The demand for literacy
education has increased dra-
matically in Somerset
County.

As the Executive Director
of Literacy Volunteers of
Somerset County, Doryce
Wheeler knows this all loo
well.

"We have a long waiting list
of adult learners who want to
learn to read, write, speak

and understand English,"
Wheel said. "Demand for our
services far outpaces our abil-
ity to attract, recruit and
train our volunteer tutors."

Now, the Somervilie and
Bridgewater Rotary Club is
helping Literacy Volunteers
of Somerset County to serve
eager learners with a $1,000
donation. The donation will
be used to help train new
tutors and keep the program
running.

The volunteers currently

has approximately 150 active
matches, either one-to-one
with a tutor or in a small
group. Before matching tutors
with learners, volunteer
tutors attend an orientation
and five training sessions cov-
ering such topic's as lesson
planning, how to work with
adult students, phonics,
grammar, sight words, drills
and more.

"Thanks to donations from
the Rotary Club and others,
we are able to keep doing this

important work," Wheeler
said.

For information on how to
become a Rotarian, call
Marie Hughes at (308) 725-
2299.

Recycling dates are
incorrect in calendar

The Somerset County
Recycling Center has
announced that the dates for
the First Saturday of the
Month program are incorrect
in the printed copies of the

2006 Recycling Schedules
now being distributed to
households.

The First Saturday of the
Month program will begin
today. The correct schedule
for the 2006 program is Jan,
7, Feb. 4, March 4, April 1,
May 6, June 3, July 1, Aug. 5,
Sept. 9 (second Saturday due
to holiday), Oct. 7, Nov. 4 and
Dec. 2.

The corrected version of the
recycling schedule — which
includes information about

the county's First Saturday of
the Month program —- can be
found on the county's Web
site at
www.co.somerset.nj. us/recy-
cle, htm.

The Somerset County
Recycling Center, located at
40 Polhemus Lane in
Bridgewater, will be open on
the dates listed above from 8
a.m. to 1 p.m.

For more information, call
the recycling center at (732)
469-3363.
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Iraqi children share gifts from U.S.

PHOTOS COURTESY STAFF SGT. SAIS SINGH

U.S. soldiers, at far left in photo at left, look on as Iraqi children outside a U.S. base in Baghdad break open a gift package sent to the soldiers from the United States. Photo at right shows one of the youths
holding the box, at far right, while one of his friends has used his sweater as a pouch, center, to carry away some of the contents. These photos were provided by Army Staff Sgt. Sais Singh, now based in Iraq
and a 1993 graduate of Somerville High School.

Branchburg students dedicate play to troops
Maranda and Joe DeStefano

spent the days leading up to
Christmas and Hanukkah
painting scenery, revising
scripts and putting their
young troupe of 41 thespians
through their paces in prepa-
ration for next week's perfor-
mances of "I Love Lulu."

Produced and directed by
ihe brother and sister and
hosted by the Branchburg
Recreation Department, there
will be two performances of
"Lulu" next weekend.

All their hard work is for the
benefit of Operation Shoebox
New Jersey 2005.

No admission will be
charged • but nobody gets in
for free.

In lieu of paid admissions,
the recreation department is
asking that members of the
audience bring a bag of gro-
ceries filled with items
requested by U.S. troops over-
seas.

Cash contributions will also
be accepted in addition to the
groceries and be donated to
OPSHBX.

Whatever is collected will
then be sorted by OPSHBX
volunteers in preparation for
the Feb. 4 OPSHBX packing
and shipping dav to be held at
the Manville VFW Post. The
goal that day is to send 1,000
boxes to the soldiers and
Marines on the ground in Iraq
and Afghanistan.

Since its inception last
February, OPSHBX has raised
over $70,000 and shipped over
5,000 boxes to U.S. military
personnel overseas.

This will be the second time
the recreation department
and the DeStefanos have
stepped up in support of
OPSHBX.

Last April, the DeStefanos
and the recreation depart-
ment presented "Darn Yanks,"
an adaptation of "Damn
Yankees," featuring a cast of
42 Branchburg youngsters.
Both shows were sell outs,
with more than 1,000 people
contributing thousands of gro-
cery items ranging from sun
block, lip balm and soap to
chewing gum, hot cocoa and
cereal bars.

The recreation department
packed it all up in 20 boxes
and delivered the donations to
The Chronicle office, along
with $311 in bills and loose

Rod Hirsch
Executive

Editor

change that had been dropped
into a collection jar placed
outside the auditorium.

Here's hoping that "Lulu"
will be as successful as
"Yanks."

"LuLu," written, produced
and directed by the
DeStefanos, is a story about
the adventures of a young girl
as she travels to deliver a bas-
ket of goodies to her grand-
mother - yes, that does sound
a little bit like "Little Red
Riding Hood, and yes. Lulu
does take her lead from Red,
Maranda DeStefano said.

A publicity flyer detailing
the production and OPSHBX's
year-long effort to deliver
comfort items to U.S. troops
will be distributed in the
entire Branchburg school sys-
tem this week.

Prior to the curtain rising,
the audiences will hear from
several U.S. soldiers and
Marines from Central New
Jersey who have returned
from Iraq recently.

The show will be presented
at the Whiton School on
Whiton Road in Branchburg
Friday at 7:30 p.m., and again
Saturday at 7 p.m.

Further information is avail-
able by calling the
Branchburg Recreation
Department at (908) 526-1300,
extension 187.

Letter from Iraq

The following letter arrived
the day after Christmas, writ-
ten by Army S/Sgt. Sais Singh,
a 1993 graduate of Somerville
High School who arrived in
Baghdad one month ago. He
also provided the photos that
appear on this page:

Hey sir:

Things are going well. At least
as well as they can be for a war
zone. Unfortunately, we an Hill
losing people daily, so I know
that we still have work to do.

I have to say, mat after speak-
ing with probably a dozen or so
Iraqi nationals (through an
interpreter* that I was over-
whelmed with how much sup-
port iL'e have from them. On a
weekly basis, I speak to local
nationals working on the base
that tell us they are very proud
to work for the Americans,
'flieu want to support us in
every way possible so they can
provide a safe and fulfilling life
for their families. Some of the
locals speak the English lan-
guage very well. It's not fluent,
but they know enough to com-
municate with soldiers and
express gratitude.

Thank you again for your sup-
port. Take care and keep in
touch

Sais

Somerville Tribute

Somerville Mayor Brian
Gallagher recognized and
honored all active soldiers,
Marines, sailors and airmen
from Somervillu serving in the
Mideast during the borough's
annual Jan. 1 reorganization
meeting.

Following are some of his
comments, and a list of those
from Somerville now serving,
or who have served in Iraq and
Afghanistan.

"Somerville is proud to be
called home far many of our
brave soldiers currently and
formerly serving in our mili-
tary. It is our moral obligation
and duty as a neighbor, as a
community and as a nation to
recognize the good these sol-
diers are doing for them-
selves, our community and our
country.

"Few here have seen the
ugliness of war, of what young
men and women have
endured to ensure our safety .
. . veterans that have proudly
served our nation in the past,
and those currently serving in
our armed forces. These truly
are extraordinary men and
women.

"These men and women
have a quiet understanding
that we will never know of the
pain endured to ensure our
safety. We need to ensure we
remember, and that our chil-
dren are taught, of the sacri-
fices people make to better
all of our lives. And as a com-

Volunteers needed to pack 1,000 boxes
Operation Shoebox New

Jersey 2005 will mark its first
anniversary Feb. 4 with a com-
munity-wide event in
Manville that will include
packing at least 1,000 boxes
for shipment to U.S. troops
overseas.

The Veterans of Foreign War
Post 2290 will co-host the
event Feb. 4 beginning at
noon through 6 p.m. at their

600 Washington Ave. facili-
ty-

James A. Wisor, Jr., presi-
dent and Renny Dilks, com-
mander, have promised the
post will do everything to
make the event a success.
Mayor Angelo Corradino is
also spreading the word
throughout town, hoping to
line up merchants and resi-
dents who will pitch in to

ensure a successful event.
That means we'll need vol-

unteers willing to spend
anywhere between one and
six hours to help pack each
of the boxes with a variety
of toiletries, snacks, and
personal items that have
been collected since our last
shipping date Nov. 5.

More details will be
announced next week.

Financial contributions needed
Operation Shoebox: New

Jersey 2005, in partnership
with American Recreational
Military Services is seeking
cash donations in support of
their ongoing effort to supply
American forces overseas with
a steady supply of personal
items, toiletries and snacks.

ARMS is a registered
501(c)(3) non-profit organiza-
tion under the Internal
Revenue Service code. All
contributions are tax-
deductible.

OPERATIDH;

All contributions are dedi-
cated to the purchase of sup-
plies and costs of shipping.
ARMS/Operation Shoebox:
New Jersey 2005 is an all-vol-
unteer operation. Depending

on weight, it costs between $8
and $15 to ship each box over-
seas.

Checks should be made out
to ARMS, with the instruc-
tions "Operation Shoebox NJ
2005" written on the memo
line. Checks should be mailed
to:

Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005

c/o The Chronicle
44 Veterans Memorial Drive

East
Somerville, N.J. 08876

munity we need to say a spe-
cial prayer for those that did
not and will not come home to
their families, for it is these
sacrifices that enable us all to
live here in Somerville.

"It is very easy to demon-
strate against issues, but it is
far more important for all to
demonstrate our support for
those that cam- out a convic-
tion of purpose, that is our
moral obligation. For it is
these fine men and women
that allow us to live in a soci-
ety that enables that freedom
of dissension . . . too often
that is forgotten.

"God holds a special place
in his heart for all veterans,
both living and passed, active
and fallen, fathers and moth-
ers, sons and daughters.
Today, we honor those brave
men and women, sons and
daughters from our
Somerville community, who
are actively serving in our
military, and thank them and
their families for their

strength and conviction of
purpose, if there families are
present here today, please
stand as I read their name:

Andrew L. House, U.S.
Marine, stationed in Iraq;
Rebecca Cocozza,
Quartermaster Second Class,
U.S. Navv, stationed in the
Persian Gulf; Lt. Col. Neil
Rivers, pilot, U.S. Air Force,
stationed in Iraq; Staff Sgt.
Sais Singh, U.S. Army, sta-
tioned in Iraq; Michael Syler,
U.S. Marine, served in Iraq;
Cpl. Robert Olejnek, U.S.
Marine; Noah Fusco, Spc.4,
New Jersey National Gu'ird,
served in Iraq; Lance Cpl.
Jonathan Chang, U.S. Marine,
stationed in Iraq.

T-shirts for sale

Quality t-shirts with the
handsome Operation Shoebox
New Jersey 2005 poster and
logo are available for a dona-
tion of $10.

Several stores on Main

Street in Somervilie and Main
Street in Metuchen are sell-
ing the shirts, which feature
the distinctive red, white and
blue Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 logo, and a full-
color reproduction of the
Operation Shoebox New-
Jersey 2005 poster.

The shirts cost $10 and are
also available at The
Chronicle office, 44 Veterans
Memorial Drive East. All pro-
ceeds from sale of the shirts
directly benefit OPSHBX.
Sizes available are medium,
large and extra-large.

We can also reproduce the
shirts in quantity for veter-
ans' groups, corporations, or
other sponsors, and include
the name of your company or
organization on the shirt. Call
and ask for details.

Rod Hirsch is executive editor
of The Chronicle. He- can - be
reached at (90S) 575-6684 or
email rhirschfsPnjnpubHshing.
com

smiu
urn
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NEW .MUSKY 2005

Salute the sacrifice of our troops deployed around the world by donating
care package Hems through OPERATION SHOEBOX: NEW JERSEY 2005.

The Reporter, along with our community & corporate partners, are

collecting small, personal items that will be packaged and shipped "

to the brave men and women serving overseas.

Look for our drop-off boxes at a store or business near you! Pickup

The Reporter each week for updates and information. For details on

becoming a drop off location, contact The Reporter's Executive Editor,

Rod Hirsch at (908) 575-6684. Send your message of support today! We're Collecting the follOWIIlg Items

to be sent to our troops overseas:
• Suntan lotion
• Bug spray
• Up balm
• Feminine products
• Ear swabs
• Laundry detergent
• Bug wipes/bug strips
• Wipes (travel size)
• Razors
• Toilet paper
• Eye drops

Q Coffee
• Small drink mixes
• Socks
• Clothesline/pins
• Snack food
• Cereal/protein bars
• Fleece blankets
• Microwaveable foods
• Hard candy/gum
• Writing materials
• Batteries {any size)
• Calling cards• Spices/Tea bags

'Donated Items must be In their original packaging.

Visit us on the web: www.NJ.com/shoeboxnj

The Reporter | t | j

A.R.M.S
MABlNrrooosocsirovr AMERICAN RECREATIONAL UNITED STATES
MAKINE CORPS RESERVE MILITARY SERVICES ARMY NATIONAL GUARD

PtotaJOT Naso/The Star-Ledger. • teed by permission
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Joseph M. Wojtach
DUNELLEN — Joseph-

Michael Wojtach, 64, died
Jan. 2, 2006 at his home.

Born in Elizabeth, he lived
in Newark and Flemington
before moving to Dunellen
30 years ago.

Mr. "Wojtach was a retired
building manager with
Prudential Insurance Co. in
South Plainfield. For 30
years he was a teacher in the
Middlesex County Vocational
and Technical Schools.

He was the treasurer of the
Refrigeration Service
Engineers Society and a vol-
unteer fireman with the
Flemington Fire
Department.

Surviving are his wife, Sue
Schreiber Wojtach; two sons,

Joseph Jr. of Ashland, Va.,
and Brian of Kilmarnock, Va.;
three daughters, Susan of
Dunellen, Darlene Graziano
of Gloucester, Va., and Mary
Rose Ward of Hartfield, Va.;
a brother, Peter of Columbia;
four sisters, Joan Ricci and
Paula Fredette, both of Toms
River, Mary Bruey of
Belleville and June of
Gloucester; 16 grandchildren
and a great-grandchild.

A funeral Mass was held
Thursday at St. John the
Evangelist Roman Catholic
Church, of which Mr. Wojtach
was a member.

Arrangements were by the
Sheenan Funeral Home.
Donations may be sent to the
American Cancer Society.

Richard C. Carmen
BOUND BROOK — A memo-

rial service will be held for
Richard Calvin Carmen, 79,
who died Dec. 28, 2005 at
Somerset Medical Center in
Somerville.

Born in Bound Brook, he was
a son of the late Ralph and
Erma Hower Carmen.

Mr. Carmen had lived in
Warren for many years and
was the editor of the Bound
Brook Chronicle until 1968,
when he became the editor of
American Banker. He retired
in 1992.

He was a sergeant in the

Army Air Forces during World
War II and graduated from
Rutgers University in 1950.

Surviving are his wife of 55
years, Joyce Stein Carmen; two
sons, Richard of Quakertown
and Timothy of Basking Ridge;
a daughter, Heather Boehme
of Middlesex; three brothers,
Lloyd of New Bern, N.C., David
of Boise, Idaho, and Michael of
Bound Brook; two grandchil-
dren and three great-grand-
children.

Arrangements are by the
Hagan-Chamberlain Funeral
Home.

Donald J. Johnson
MIDDLESEX — Donald J.

Johnson, 62, died Jan. 2,
2006 at his home.

Born in Mount Holly, he
lived in Bound Brook and
Dunellen before moving to
Middlesex in 1982.

Mr. Johnson retired in
2004 after 18 years as an
electrician in Piscataway
with the University of
Medicine and Dentistry of
New Jersey. He earlier spent
21 years in the Coast Guard
and held the rank of master
chief electrician's mate on
his retirement from the mili-
tary in 1981.

He was the current
Middlesex County vice com-
mander of the American
Legion and a past comman-
der of Post 306 in Middlesex.

Mr. Johnson also was a mem-
ber of Elks Lodge 1488 in
Middlesex and the Chief
Petty Officers Association of
New York City.

His father, Charles, died in
2003. Also preceding him in
death was a sister, Jackie.

Surviving are his wife of 44
years, Constance Osgood
Johnson; three daughters,
Kelly of New York City,
Dawn of Bridgewater and
Kim Czernikowski and hus-
band Joe of Bridgewater;
three brothers, Charles Jr.,
Ronald and David; two sis-
ters, Kandy Mengle and
Debbie Emons; and a grand-
child.

Private arrangements were
by the Middlesex Funeral
Home.

Maximiliano Delgado
DUNELLEN —

Maximiliano Delgado, 86,
died Dec. 28, 2005 at Saint
Peter's University Hospital
in New Brunswick.

Mr. Delgado was born in
Cuba and lived in
Piscataway before moving to
Dunellen.

Preceding him in death
was his wife, Francisca
Ryder Delgado.

Surviving are two daugh-
ters, Lourdes Villaverde and
husband Fernando of

Piscataway and Alina Clark
and husband Alan of
Dunellen; a brother, Paco of
Miami, Fla.; a sister, Rita
Maza of Long Island, N.Y.;
and seven grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held
Saturday at Our Lady of
Fatima Roman Catholic
Church, Piscataway, of which
Mr. Delgado was a member.
Burial was in Fairview
Cemetery.

Arrangements were by the
Piscataway Funeral Home.

Kathryn Schnitzspahn
MIDDLESEX — Kathryn

Schnitzspahn, 88, died Dec.
30, 2005 at her home.

Born in Dover, Ga., she lived
in Bridgewater before mov-
ing to Middlesex in 1940.

Mrs. Schnitzspahn retired
in 1977 after 40 years as the
owner of the Schnitzspahn
Garden Center in Middlesex.
She earlier was the manager
of Henry Schnitzspahn Inc.,
wholesale florists in
Middlesex.

She was a past president of
the Bound Brook Woman's
Club and a member of the
Presbyterian Church in
Bound Brook.

Her husband, Henry, died
in 1974.

Surviving are a daughter,
Barbara Craig of Middlesex;
three sons, Leon of Little
Silver, Henry of Cordova,
Tenn., and Russell of
Flemington; four grandchil-
dren and a great-grandchild.

Services were held
Wednesday at the Sheenan
Funeral Home in Dunellen.
Burial was in Bound Brook
Cemetery.

Donations may be sent to
Alzheimer Research
Foundation, 400 Morris Ave.,
Suite 251, Denville, NJ
07834.

Gertrude Tindal
MIDDLESEX — Gertrude

D. Tindal, 81, died Dec. 26,
2005 at her home.

Born in Perth Amboy, she
lived in Metuchen and
Green Brook before moving
to Middlesex in 2004.

Mrs. Tindal retired in 1982
after 40 years with New
Jersey Bell Telephone Co.,
first as an operator in New
Brunswick and later as an
operations clerk. The 1942
alumna of Metuchen High
School was a member of the
Telephone Pioneers of
America.

Her first husband,
Kenneth E. Larson Sr., died
in 1969 after 22 years of
marriage. Her second hus-

band, Robert, died in 2005
after 31 years of marriage.
Also preceding her in death
was a brother, Louis Diering.

Surviving are a son,
Kenneth E. Larson of
Middlesex; two stepsons,
Thomas of Hanover, Pa., and
Brian of Argyle, N.Y.; two
sisters, Florence Oliver of
Fort Pierce, Fla., and
Margaret Doeler of
Manchester; a granddaugh-
ter, Erica Larson of
Middlesex; two step-grand-
children and a great-grand-
child.

Services were held at the
Middlesex Funeral Home.
Burial was in Hillside
Cemetery, Metuchen.

Middlesex County News
Church will honor
Martin Luther King

PISCATAWAY — The North
Stelton A.M.E. Church holds a
multicultural, interfaith service of
songs, prayer and special pre-
sentations in honor of the late
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

The service is at 4 p.m. Jan. 15
at the church, 123 Craig Ave., off
Ethel Road. Carl Sharif is the
guest speaker with area ministers
and the New Jersey Orators also
scheduled to participate. Music is
by the church's choir with other
choirs and soloists.

For more information, call (732)
287-5184. The public is invited.

Get tickets now
for two matinees

PISCATAWAY— The
Recreation Department has tick-
ets for "Sweeney Todd," Feb. 26
at the Eugene O'Neill Theatre in
Manhattan. Cost is $110 for an
orchestra seat to the Sunday
matinee. The bus leaves at 11
a.m. from the Municipal Complex
on Hoes Lane.

To purchase your tickets, call
(732) 562-2382 or visit the
Recreation Department at the
Municipal Complex.

Dance for widows
and widowers

MIDDLESEX — Somerset-
Hunterdon WOWs holds a dance
for widows and widowers at 7
p.m. Jan. 20 in the American
Legion hall on Legion Place.

WOWs is an organization for
those whose spouse has died.
The Somerset-Hunterdon chapter
is sponsored by the Family Life
Services unit within the Diocese
of Metuchen.

For more information, call (732)
985-5439.

Synagogue speaker
is Rutgers professor

METUCHEN — The Adult
Education Committee and the
Hayat Speaker Series of
Congregation Neve Shalom pre-
sent Maurice Elias, professor of
psychology and Jewish studies at
Rutgers University and vice chair-
man of the Collaborative for
Academic, Social and Emotional
Learning.

He will speak as part of
Sabbath-eve services 8 p.m. Jan.
20 in the synagogue at 250
Grove Ave. Elias' topic is "Raising
Your Child or Grandchild to Be a
Mensch in Times of War and

J ;
Terror." A discussion and refresh-
ments follow.

For more information, e-mail
can2r11 @ aol.com or call Sheldon
Levin at (732) 548-2238, Ext. 14.
The public is invited.

Synagogue plans
Sisterhood service

METUCHEN — Congregation
Neve Shalom. 250 Grove Ave.,
holds its annual "Sisterhood
Shabbat" at 9:30 a.m. Jan. 21.

A luncheon follows the service.
For more information, call (732)
548-2238.

Geology museum
has an open house

The Rutgers Geology Museum
holds its 38th annual Open
House from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Jan.
28.

This free event is on the Old
Queens Campus in New
Brunswick; enter via the iron gate
at the comer of George and
Somerset streets. Among the pre-
sentations in Scott Hall.

"Extinction in Geological Time"
with George McGhee, a profes-
sor of geological sciences at
Rutgers.

"Diving on the Titanic" with
David Bright, president of the

Flemington-based Nautical
Research Group.

The "African Rift Valley Great
Lakes" with Andrew Cohen, a
professor of geosciences at the
University of Arizona.

"Bom Among Giants," the story
of the solar system's origins with
Jeff Hester, professor of geologi-
cal sciences at Arizona State
University.

Bring your rocks and minerals
to Geological Hall for identifica-
tion. Minerals will be on sale at a
separate desk in Scott Hall.

For more information, call
William Selden at (732) 932-
7243.

Special ceremony
at religious school

METUCHEN — A consecration
ceremony is scheduled at 9:40
a.m. Jan. 29 for the Aleph class
in the religious school at
Congregation Neve Shalom, 250
Grove Ave.

The program includes a special
presentation to the pupils fol-
lowed by their performance of the
musical "The Promised Land."
Parents, other relatives and the
public are invited.

A workshop for parents at 9
a.m. precedes the program.

For more information, e-mail
can2r11 ©aol.com or call Cantor
Sheldon Levin at (732) 548-2238,
Ext. 14.

'Learners Service'
of area synagogue

METUCHEN — A "Learners
Service" takes place at 9:30 a.m.
Feb. 4 at Congregation Neve
Shalom, 250 Grove Ave.

Rabbi Gerald Zelizer leads this
special service geared to all who
want to leam or review basics of
a Sabbath service, such as don-
ning a tallit; when to stand, bow
or sit; how to follow a service;
and the procedure for having an
aliyah.

The main service will be con-
ducted by Cantor Sheldon Levin
at the same time.

For more information, call (732)
548-2238. The public is invited.

'Freedom Stairway'
is coming to Edison

EDISON — Briz takes you onto
the "Freedom Stairway" at 2 p.m.
Feb. 4 in the Main Branch of the
Edison Free Public Library, 340
Plainfield Ave.

He combines his songs with the
story of the Underground Railroad
and how slaves tried to make

their way to freedom. For registra-
tion, visit the circulation desk or
call (732) 287-2298, Ext. 1.

"Freedom Stairway" is a Black
History Month program spon-
sored by the Friends of the
Library.

Discount tickets
for five ski areas

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
Recreation Department has dis-
count tickets available for five ski
resorts close by:

Shawnee — Weekend, $38;
midweek, $32; night, $25: "Skiers
Choice" package, S61.

Jack Frost/Big Boulder —
Weekend/holiday, $41; midweek,
$32; night, $20; "Discovery
Package," $52.

Camelback — Weekend/holi-
day, $48; midweek, $34; night,
S25.

Blue Mountain — Weekend,
$42; weekday, $35.

Mountain Creek —
Weekend/holiday, $46; weekday,
$36; twilight, $35.

These tickets are available
from the Recreation Department
office in the Police Athletic
League building at 1250 Maple
Ave. For more information, call
(908)226-7713.
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To Place Your Ad Call: Claire 908-894-1082
E-mail: cweinberger@express-times.com Deadline is Noon on Tiiursday prior to publication

ADDITIONS

\T\V()ODWORKI\GIX(
"SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &

ARCHITECTURAL OESIGN"
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS 'DORMERS

DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE • COfilAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS
ea? Free Est. • Fnllv Insured

908-289-0991

BUILDING • REMODELING

DECKS
UNLIMITED

it***************************
We bui/d all sizes m i shapes

W year guarantee

All our woimanized &
cedar lumber guaranteed

Free Estimates - Fuify Guaranteed

908-707-4447

BUILDING •REMODELING

Highland Builders
& Associates

Specializing in:
Additions
Alterations
Add Levels

Finished Basement

908-722-8143

To Advertise
Call Claire

908-894-1082

CARPENTRY

^ * > Services. LLC
Atteraflons • Attics • BBS'mts • Pairtting

Custom Dedis / Restorations
Int/Ext Doors'Garages

^Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

£732-424-8200 • 800-710-1151

CARPENTRY

PROFESSIONAL CARPENTRY
Roofing'Siding'Windows

Doors«Porches • Decks
Most Repairs • Free Est

35YrsExp, Call U n

908-561-4073

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up
"We Clean-Up - Not Yout Pockets"

Ail Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages

Demolition-All Phases of Inferior • Exterior
«-1 • 8athroom • Kitchen Specialists

908-759-1463

PERFECT FLOORS
Hardwood Floors Specialists

• Installation • Sanding
• Staining • Finishing

I Free Estimate
(908) 822-0977 or {908} 553-0231

Hardwood Floor Specialists
insfflM • Relioishea • Sanded

Carpet, Upholstery S On Silt Drapery Care

Oriental & Area Rugs Cleaned 4 Restored
800-307-4494 • 908-464-2653

Universal Air Distribution
HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING

Sales • Service » Installation
FULLY lNS.g[i^l]jj^'||L '^fH^([rj^
FREE EST. • 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

1.908-889.1717

CARPENTRY LLC
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS 8t DOORS

DECKS

TELJ 906-322-2471 * C E U J 90&296-I704

KITCHENS JCOUNTERTC&S

American Stone Advanced Products
Marble and Granite Fabrication

Countortops, Vanities, Fireplace*
Variety of colors & edges

Most Jobs Done in 1 Week
fia HIP Prawns? is D0M8W345 fcr« (J

OulstanJinj; .mil affordable service
Dm- 908-486-4340

Steps • Sidewalks
Brick/Block Pavers
All Stucco Work

Concrete/Asphalt Drivcwa

I OIL TANK
13 SERVICES

REMOVED • FILLED • iNSTALLED
NJ APPROVED" 16 TO EXPERIENCE

908-851-0,057
vww.protankservices.com

TREE SERVICE

COUNTRYSIDE
TREE EXPERTS
www.countrysidetreeexperts.com

•Pruning & Trimming*
• Land Clearing •

• Stump Removal •
* Crane Services •
• Tree Removal •
• Landscaping •

• Snow Plowing •
• Firewood •

Fully Insured • Free Estimates!!
20Years Experience 'Residential/Commercial

CALL THE EXPERTS
1-888^38-9405

MNYLMASTERSINC.
WINDOWS / DOORS / VINYL SIDING
Licensed • hit 1st - Mly kswedr

Owner Operated Since 19% \

908-822-1999
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Weekend
Calendar
Saturday, Jan. 7
SOMERVILLE - Rabies Clinic for
cats and dogs from the borough. West
End Hose Company, 133 W. High St.,
10 a.m.-noon. Free. (908) 725-2300,
Ext. 1981.
WATCHUNG - Folk Music with Amy
Speace, singer-songwriter. Watchung
Arts Center, Watchung Circle, 8 p.m.
Members, students $12; others $15.
Reservations: (908) 753-0190.
BERNARDS TWP. - "Introduction to
Cross Country Skiing" for ages 10-up.
Environmental Education Center, 190
Lord Stirling Road, 10 a.m. $9.
Prepayment required: (908) 766-2489.
BERNARDS TWP. - The Green
Team: community service project for
ages 12-15. Environmental Education
Center, 190 Lord Stirling Road, 1 p.m.
Free. Registration required: (908)
766-2489.
PLAINFIELD - Blood Drive at First
Unitarian Society, 724 ParkAve., 8:45
a.m.-2:15 p.m. Donor requirements:
(800) 933-BLOOD.

Sunday, Jan. 8
BRIDGEWATER - Pancake-Sausage
breakfast, all-you-can-eat meal of
Finderne Reformed Church, 581
Bridgewater Ave., 8:30-11:30 a.m.
Adults $5; children $3; blueberry,
pecan pancakes $1 extra. (908) 231-
1928.

Monday, Jan. 9
BRIDGEWATER - Dragonflies! Mike
Pollock on native plants that draw
birds to his back yard. Somerset
County Library, 1 Vogt Drive, 8 p.m.
Free. (732) 356-2428.
WATCHUNG - Gathering for Men:
group discussion, reflection and
prayer. Mount St. Mary House of
Prayer, 1651 Route 22, 7:30 p.m.
Donation. Registration:
msmhope@att.net or (908) 753-2091.
BERNARDS TWP. - Frozen Up: a
"Pond in Winter" for ages 3-5.
Environmental Education Center, 190
Lord Stirling Road, 1 p.m. $8 parent
and child: $4 each additional child.
Prepayment required: (908) 766-2489.

Tuesday, Jan. 10
BEDMINSTER - Forgotten Flick:
"Major Dundee" (U.S., 1965).
Clarence Dillon Public Library, 2336
Lamington Road, 7 p.m. Free.
Registration recommended: (908)
234-2325, Ext. 2.
BRIDGEWATER - Monthly Meeting
of Bridgewater Woman's Club.
Somerset County Library, 1 Vogt
Drive. 10 a.m. (908) 685-1348.
BRIDGEWATER - Book Group dis-
cussing "The World is Flat" by
Thomas Friedman. Somerset County
Library. 1 Vogt Drive, 7:30 p.m. (908)
526-4016, Ext. 105.
WARREN - Book Group discussing
"The Five People You Meet in
Heaven" by Mitch Albom. Warren
Township Library, 42 Mountain Blvd.,
7:30 p.m. (908) 754-5554.
BERNARDS TWP. - Winter Wildlife:
"Wandering Around Walikill" River
National Wildlife Refuge. Trip leaves
Environmental Education Center, 190
Lord Stirling Road, 9 a.m. Adults $40;
students, seniors $30. Prepayment
required: (908) 766-2489.
NORTH PLAINFIELD - Recruiting
Seminar for students interested in
Raritan Valley Community College.
North Plainfield Memorial Library, 6
Rockview Ave., 5-7 p.m. (908) 253-
6688.

Wednesday, Jan. 11
BRANCHBURG - Recruiting
Seminar for students interested in
Raritan Valley Community College, 5-
7 p.m. (908) 253-6688.
BRANCHBURG - Open House for
students interested in Health and
Medical Sciences Academy. Raritan
Valley Community College, 7 p.m.
(908) 526-8900, Ext. 7243.
WATCHUNG - Personal Retreat: a
"Sacred Time, Sacred Space" for all.
Mount St. Mary House of Prayer,
1651 Route 22, 9:30 a.m. Donation.
Registration: msmhope@att.net or
(908) 753-2091.
BERNARDS TWP. - Environmental
Story Hour for ages 3-5.
Environmental Education Center, 190
Lord Stirling Road, 10:30 a.m. $8 par-
ent and child; $4 each additional
child. Prepayment required: (908)
766-2489.
BERNARDS TWP. - Jurassic Winter:
"Diggin' Dinosaurs" for ages 5-6.
Environmental Education Center, 190
Lord Stirling Road, 4 p.m. $8.
Prepayment required: (908) 766-2489.

Thursday, Jan. 12
WARREN - "Business Doubler":
how to multiply your sales twofold.
Somerset Hills Hotel, 200 Liberty
Corner Road, 8:15 a.m. $30.
Registration: www.scbp.org or (908)
218-4300.
BERNARDS TWP. - Thursday
Thriller: movie on "Polar Places" for
ages 7-10. Environmental Education
Center, 190 Lord Stirling Road, 5:30
p.m. $8. Prepayment required: (908)
766-2489.

For police recruit, job is like home
By JIM WHITE
Siafi Writer

NORTH BRANCH —- Joseph Kenney II want-
ed to be a police officer for as long as he can
remember. After nil. it's in his blood. His father
has been a cop for 30 years, four of iiis uncles
are cops, two of his cousins are state troopers,
another cousin is a cop, his brother-in-law is a
cop, and his dad's three- sisters arc* all married to
cops.

"It's a family business."'
joked Kenney, following his
graduation from the Somerset
County Police Academy, "t
know it sounds cliche, but I've
always been the kind of person
who likes to help people. I like
to see others succeed. I like
helping others in any capacity
that J can."

Now, at 2f>, Kenney's dream
has come true. This month he
will report for duty at his
hometown police department
in Kdison.

"I'm looking forward to get-
ting out there and giving back
to the community that gave so
much to me in my 25 years.
There are people* that sure
made a difference in my life,"
he said.

To better prepare himself for
a career on the beat, Kenney
and the other 41 men and
women of Basic Training
Recruit Class 35-05 .spent the
previous 24 weeks at the academy receiving
training in numerous aspects of law enforce-
ment, including law and criminal justice,
firearms, self defense, traffic control, communi-
cations, vehicle operations and criminal investi-
gation.

And Kenney excelled, earning himself the
Hunterdon County Police Chiefs' Association
Officer Ronnie M. Calhoun "Matter of PRIDE"
Award, which he received at the Dec. 22 acade-

my commencement ceremony, held at Raritan
Valley Community College, lite award is pre-
sented to u recruit that displays, on a daily basis,
perseverance, respect, integrity, dependability
and enthusiasm,

"It's one of our most prestigious awards," said
Lt. Peter Lubas, commanding officer at the acad-
emy. "He iKuruu-'y! persevered in everything."

Lubas said he was particularly impressed \vith
Kenney's ability to successfully complete all the

academy's physical challenges
despite a condition he has that
causes weakness in his left
arm.

"Any task he adapted,
improvised and overcame. ...
He is a positive refltfction on
his family, his agency (KdtsonJ
arid us, and we appreciate
that."

"I'm not any more unique
than anyone else. Every
recruit is unique in their own
way," a humble Kenney said.
"Everyone overcame the
obstacles, {heir strengths and
weaknesses. I was fortunate to
go with a good group of peo-
pie."

Following the graduation,
Somerset County Wayne J.
Forrest praised the class.

• Pnlire "^^y just completed six
somerset county route g r i I e l i ng m u n t hs of training.

both physically and academi-
cally," he said. "They did very,
very well."

The Somerset County Police Academy is in
its 18th year of providing law enforcement
training. The class of 35-03, comprised of offi-
cers from agencies in Somerset, Hunterdon,
Middlesex, Essex, Morris and Warren counties,
as well as private citizens from Somerset,
Hunterdon and Middlesex who entered
through the academy's Alternate Route
Program, was the 35th group to graduate since
the academv was established.

"It's a family
business. I know
it sounds cliche,

but I've always been
the kind of person
who likes to help

people. I like to see
others succeed. I like
helping others in any
capacity that I can."

Joseph Kenney II
Graduate,

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Joseph Kenney 11 was one of 42 men and women who
made up Basic Training Recruit Class 35-05 at the
Somerset County Police Academy. Kenney, who is joining
the Edison Police Department, comes from a long line of
police officers.

Police academy program takes training to street
By JIM WHITE
Staff Writer

MANVILLE — Veteran crossing
guard Marge Szczepanski really
didn't need the help, but she wel-
comed the morning company for
two weeks back in October when
dozens of recruits from the
Somerset County Police Academy
aided her in getting the children to
Roosevelt Elementary School safe
and .sound.

"I just think it's great," she said
of the academy's "Careful
Crossing" program, which gives the
recruits real law enforcement expe-
rience on the street. "Not only for
the children, but some of the
grownups are finally learning how
to cross the street."

Detective Judith Polhill, a trainer
at the academy, oversaw the
recruits positioned along Brooks

Boulevard and in the parking lot of
Roosevelt. The other half of the 41
recruits were sent to the borough's
Weston Elementary School.

Polhill said the "Careful
Crossing" program allows the
recruits two weeks of traffic control
and some interaction with the com-
munity.

"They make sure the children get
to school safely and traffic flows
efficiently," she sajd. "And the pres-
ence in town. The children see law-
enforcement officers when they hit
the streets."

The "Careful Crossing" program
began in 2000 after Manville par-
ents expressed concern about their
children walking to school.
Manville is not a busing school dis-
trict.

"We were approached to see if
there was anything we could do

about the problem," said Lt. Peter
Lubas, commanding officer at the
academy.

Lubas said the program is basical-
ly a refresher covirse for parents,
reminding them how to drop off
their children in a smart and brisk
manner by car and the proper way
to cross the street at intersections
and crosswalks.

He said other districts in the
county have expressed interest in
the program, but unfortunately the
academy cannot accommodate
them because the recruits' tight
training schedule only allows them
to do it two weeks a year.

Between escorting pupils and par-
ents along the crosswalk that leads
up the school sidewalk, 23-year-old
recruit Dewitt Giles of Edison
couldn't help but smile.

"It's awesome. I love it," he said.

"Communicating with the kids and
getting to know them. It's just, great
talking to the kids."

Mine-year-old Alyssa Jankowski, a
fourth-grader, said she felt safe
walking to school.

"I think it's pretty nice," she said.
Her brother, Harry Bugal Jr.,

graduated from the academy in
2000 and is now a police officer in
Clinton, said their mother, Alice
Jankowski. —

"It's harsh on them," she said of
everything the recruits are put
through to become police officers.
"They have to get up early, they
shave their heads. They go through
some extensive training."

The class of 42 recruits graduated
Dec. 22.

"I think they are all going to
make good police officers," said
crossing guard Szczepanski. "We're

With honors

PHOTOS COURTESY MIDDLESEX COUNTY COLLEGE

A group of 110 students at Middlesex County College were inducted in November into Phi Theta
Kappa, the international honor society for two-year colleges. From Piscataway, pictured above, are,
front row, Jennifer Wilkinson, left, Nayoung Kim, center, and Ratnesh Kaur, right. Pictured in the back
row are Melanie Duzick, left, and George Olekson, right.

From Middlesex Borough, pictured at left, is Kelly Smith.
From South Plainfield, pictured above from left to right, are
Margaret Lay, Maria deLourdes Haase and Lisa Sniscak.

Government-issued
ID is offered by county

NEW BRUNSWICK — Middlesex County residents age 60
and over who need to obtain a government-issued ID card for
domestic travel and other uses may obtain one through the
Middlesex County clerk's office.

County Clerk Elaine M. Flynn said the Golden Key ID
Card has been a hit with senior citizens who need identifi-
cation to fly domestically. It is used in place of a driver's
license. "Today's strict security measures require people of
all ages to carry valid, government-issued identification
cards," Flynn said. "The ID card we offer requires the same
documents necessary to receive a driver's license, so airlines
and other agencies know the card carrier has met the
strictest standards when applying for and then receiving the
ID card."

Flynn said hundreds of seniors throughout the county have
obtained cards this year. Individuals may go to the County
Administration Building, 75 Bayard St., New Brunswick to
obtain a card from 8:30 a.m.-noon Monday through Friday.

Clubs, adidt communities and local senior centers may
request county clerk staff to visit their sites so groups of
seniors could obtain the cards. Cards are S6 each and are
valid for four years from date of issue. Applicants must pro-
vide the following documents to obtain a card:

ONE OF THE FOLLOWING PRIMARY DOCUMENTS
— Certified birth certificate from Vital Statistics (if mar-

ried, women must also present a marriage certificate)
—Valid U.S. passport
— Adoption papers
—Valid U.S. military active duty photo ID
— Certificate of naturalization
— Certificate of citizenship
— Permanent resident card (valid)
—Valid foreign passport with 1-551 stamp and valid visa
ONE OF THE FOLLOWING SECONDARY DOCUMENTS
— Social Security card
— Middlesex County voter registration card
— New Jersey driver's license with a Middlesex County

address
— Municipal, county, state or federal government employ-

ee card
— DD-214 Military discharge record
PROOF OF MIDDLESEX COUNTY RESIDENCY (ONE

OF THE FOLLOWING)
— Business mail issued within the last 90 days
— Property tax bill, statement or receipt within the last

year
— Recent pay stub
—Valid driver's license
If a married woman requests an ID card containing a name

that is different than the name appears on her documenta-
tion (Social Security card, voter registration card, driver's
license, passport, etc.), she needs to have her name changed
on those documents before an ID card can be issued.

The Middlesex County clerk's office also offers identifica-
tion cards for those ages 13-59 and a Kids ID program for
children ages 3-12. These cards are $16 each.

For more information, call (732) 745-5722.
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Athletes' steroid-testing bill gets high-five

1

There will be complications,
confusion, and inconvenience.

But this is very much a bot-
tom-line issue, as Nick
Serritella clearly indicated.

"Let's face it — we don't know
a lot of things our kids do," said
the Watchung Hills High athlet-
ic director. "As a parent I would
want to have my son or daugh-
ter tested. I personally think it's
a great idea. This has been long
overdue."

When acting Gov. Richard J.
Codey last week signed an
executive order legislating ran-
dom steroid-testing for New
Jersey high school athletes —
making this the first state to do
so — the general local reaction
was hugely positive.

The testing will begin next
fall, involving only athletes
who've reached the state tour-
nament championship round in
any individual or team sport.

"If we can stop any kind of
steroid abuse in high school

athletics, that would be tremen-
dous," said Somerville football
Head Coach Kevin Carry. "I
don't think anyone should ever
do that, and if testing elimi-
nates or cuts down on steroids,
it has to be a good thing."

Pierce Frauenheim, who's
been Immaculata's athletic
director and head football
coach for over four decades, has
always preached against any
type of drug usage to his play-
ers. So he agrees with the prin-
ciples behind the steroid-test-
ing.

"It seems likes it's becoming
more of a problem every year —
it seems to get bigger and big-
ger," he said. "I think it's very
important. I've talked to my
players for years and years and
years about not only steroids
but all drugs, even over-the-
counter drugs that can be easi-
ly purchased. I don't think they
should take anything to
enhance their performance.

"So I've already been doing
that. Whether it's successful all
the time, has yet to be seen."

Bernards AD Mike Hoppe
also concurs with the basic
premise of ridding steroids
from the scholastic athletic
environment but would like to
see the testing extended to
other areas.

"Fm an advocate of random
testing for steroids," he said.
"But I also think if they test for
that, they should test for every-
thing. It's a big step — I'll
believe it when I see it."

For the guys actually in the
field of battle — at least the
ones still adding bulk and
strength through nutrition and
spending considerable time in
the weight room — the legisla-
tion is a no-brainer, a win-win
situation.

"It's something that should be
done," said Bridgewater-
Raritan junior Roy Dragon 1H,
an All-Skyland Conference foot-

ball lineman and among the
state's top-rated wrestlers in the
215-pound class. "It'll put every-
one on a level playing field."

Although certainly large him-
self by most standards, Dragon
has often encountered football
opponents who are much more
immense, and have become so
in a relatively short span of
time. But he admits it's truly dif-
ficult to label someone as a def-
inite suspect in regard to steroid
abuse.

"I can never question some-
one's effort," he said, "because
there are guys who work hard
every day and do it the right
way. And those people deserve
to have an advantage over peo-
ple who want to take shortcuts.

"I even think it would be good
if the testing was mandatory for
everyone, if that was possible.
No one wants to be caught
doing something illegal and
knowing they're going to be
tested would really deter them
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from using steroids."
Somenrille's football lineup

has actually been decreasing in
overall heft, especially along
the front lines, the past few
years, so Carty certainly doesn't
suspect any problem with the
Pioneers.

"I don't think you'd wonder
too much about us," he said,
"but some of these teams are
just so big and strong and run
you over. Let's check those guys
first."

Carty's son Ryan, a junior
reserve quarterback at the
University of Delaware, isn't
fully convinced steroid-testing
is necessary, at least from his
experience playing at
Somerville. But it's also some-
thing that's difficult to view as
anything but a positive step.

"It's a great idea," he said,
"but if it's necessary, I don't
know. I do know any drug test-
ing at tlie high school level can't
hurt if it's going to make games
more frar. if that's what it takes,
that's the way it should be done.

"I think if it definitely starts
at a lower level, they should test
for it," he added. "If that helps
curb the temptation early,
maybe people who won't rely on
it in high school won't need it in
college."

Ryan Carry's former
Somerville teammate, Jesse
Miller, is a 6-foot-7, 296-pound
offensive tackle at Michigan
State who's been a frequent vis-
itor to the Pioneers' weight
room during the semester
break. Now subjected to ran-
dom testing in college, as sanc-

tioned by the NCAA, he said he
wouldn't have minded a similar
situation in high school.

"I don't think they would've
found any of our guys doing
anything," he said, "and I know
I wouldn't have cared. I never
touched the stuff."

Carty, a record-breaking per-
former at SHS who hopes to
earn the starting signal-calling
assignment next fall at
Delaware, pointed out he's been
tested several times in college
as part of the NCAA's ban on
performance-enhancing drugs.
But Delaware also has its own
strict policies as well.

"I know if they just looked at
me first, I'd never be tested for
steroids," he said with a laugh.
"In high school, I didn't suspect
any kids on my team, but there
were rumors about another
team. And in college, from what
I've seen, I don't see steroids
being a problem at my level."

Serritella reiterated his
stance that this can only be a
huge leap forward for high
school athletics.

"I think some people are wor-
ried it will look bad on some-
one's college application but,
hey, you're talking about saving
somebody's life here," he said.

"I don't know why this hasn't
been mandatory' before. We live
in a day and age where you have
to do tilings to protect young
peopJe. Now is the time to do it.
Everyone has always wanted
something done about this, and
I think it's great Governor
Codey has taken the bull by the
horns and has done something."

New Jersey takes first step
in battle against steroids

After a task force took a close look at the problem for over a
year, acting (!«>v. Richard j . Codey signed an executive order Dec.
20 approving minium steroid drug-testing for New Jersey high
school athletes competing for state tournament championships.

Although scum1 schools, including Hunterdon Central, had
already impkaa'tiU'd some sort of drug-testing policy in recent
years, this is die first time a state association will be involved in
establishing a random drug-testing program at their champi-
onships.

'Ihe New Jersey State Interscholastic Athletic Association
tNJSIAA) will oversee the program, which will cost approxi-
mately $50,000 during the initial year and will be funded out of
tilt- state budget.

Ol the athletes competing at the championship level during tlie
2(K!t>-()7 school year, about 500 could be subjected to the random
testing, which will involve steroids only. News of the program
drew quick negative response from several civil liberties unions,
however.
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Place your business-card-size ad in 134
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Contact this newspaper for more information or contact

Diane Trent New lerscy Press Association
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What's Happening
in January at

North Stelton AME Church

Reverend
Df, Kenneth L
Sounders, Sr.

Prjstof

SUNDAYS

Bible Institute Sunday Campus (Church School) 8:30 a.m.

'Worship Service 9:45 a.m.

* First Sundays; Holy Communion Service

WEDNESDAYS

Bread of Heaven Bible Study 12:00 noon

Pastor's Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

THURSDAYS

Senior Citizens Bible Study

SATURDAYS

Prayer Service

FRIDAY, Januarjf.M

Singles'Ministry

SATURDAY, January^

Men's & Women's Fellowship

10:00 a.m.

6:00 a.m.

7:00 DM

$;QQa.m.

Phone (732) 287-5184
Fax (732) 287-2221

123 Craig Aw,

SlfNDAYJANUAfir 1$ • 1:00 p.m.

Martin Luther King, Jr. Celebration

A Multiculijral. Interfaith Service

Guest Speaker • Mr. Carl Sharif
Public Affairs Strategist

Featuring Piscafaway Area Preacheis'MinKiers
NJ Ofaters' Guest Solisl and Choir, NSAME Choirs

Please call the church office for more information.
Reverend Dr. Kenneth L Saunders, Sr. - Pastor

f.(? NJ
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fiioij niiifiii't. M / W . 0;i¥:./

Ui.'h" "• v»;:t'i""'fiir,-. iiVtlii

' 908-788-5737

CHILD CARE

FENCE

1-800-2G2-324S

L'J'Htl!

1^00-565.9024 e*t. 6262

Wellness Center!
Now Interviewing!!! j

OnitiK' A!i:;:. !.--r;nnf:::;f; -,(•

. 908-393-3499

PT CLEANER

•*-> r''.-:;iv. Lots of
Mopping. IV.' rio;;.
Call: 732 928-2671

CARPENTERS/

HELPERS

Call 908-72S43O0

LEBANON Grit

. 2BR, ISA, *alK-
. •%. LR. OR. Hit.
cord, low ta»es,
U 908-23+1989

Immediate Job Openings!
STAFFING ALTERNATIVES

Cal
732-246-1687

frhrers 23S

CHAUFFEURS

NEEDED

908-735-8865

GENERAL

MANUFACTURING
FuJi t<Tie machine opera-
te' positions availssie.
tviusi liavj gcof, bass
writing nneJ ruMh -hiHs.
Mechanical apMude a
plus. Escoiienr benefits
package. Ps,' ;TJ!"O
from Si i .SS so" 31S.35
based on esp.

Send/ fax resume
or apply in person to:

Tri-Seal, a Tekni-Plex Co.
Human Resources

112 Church St. Ext.
Fiemington, NJ 08822

Tel: 908-782-4000
Fax: 908-782-0990

EOE M/F/D/V

ACCOUNTANT

Fax resume to:
908-475-1360

reavers/

Health Aides
rt/PTiccn: cases.
.b'e Hnus, GUM pay.
Right at Home
908-722-7676

CHHA
HIRING ALL SHiFTS.

>'ar! •;;• ;j;:y $11.25/hr
908-806-3900

ls»nl Hill 241
RESTAURANT

r 20 nrs ror srrali detente
•aw fmfl in SSi"ier:;iie.
Hno'.v.ens*; of "Vi^ slips.
Fax r s s i r u v.yref & sai
req to: 908-595-1155

Burglar & Fire

Alarm Installer

J ' c a l f 9*0 8-53£9093w

between 9-2, M-F

Ben,"
.lift apositions svai'ai

benefits raklirg: Me;
ana 401K aie available.

Call: 908-277-6655
For Appointment

SSSSS Weekly eBay He-
sellers Needed. Come
Wort; Witr Us Online. Use
Your Home Computer. UQ
Experience Required. Call
Online Supplier. 1-SQO-
940-4943. Ext. 1883

CHHAs&CNAs
Reliable, Own irarisporta-
tian. S3S Top Delia?! SSS

V Open A r m s *
908-823-0659

Pan Ttce Http 255

06' EXPANSION
Openings :o oe f ied sumied
$18.00 nase/appt . *
e?;j. recesrarv. Students
Weicorre 17- . Afi-
vance'tiem. flex, cants.
apply Saies/Serv.

908-575-1007

ADVERTISING

SALES

PROFESSIONAL

(OUTSIDE SALES)

the Sjfiutijar ^et.?. in-
dependei! Press. Cran
ford Chi itiic'e, Record
Press, and Hefairi Des-
patch, is seeking ar. or-
gani;eti. motivated, sen
starter *o join me out-
side sa>s tea-si.

We are looking for a tal-
sntsci nrcfessiona! >vth
newspaper advertising
55:05 -."I't'it-ncy WtlO i5
eager to develop new re-
• i i ' X ' ' ' JiS. C-^'-Ch-
sfate the ability to be
creative ir. rfeveioping
riew i;j*:^s for custcnv
ers. !cves ^ cnaiienge.
and is gnai oriented.

We offer a compease sai
or^ comrriSb'On a!;a ev
critentcenefi's packago.

Send your resume to:
Eileen Bickel, Publisher

Suburban News
301 Central Avenue

Clark. New Jersey 07066

HOUSEKEEPERS,
NANNIES. COMPANIONS

AURORA AGENCY
0 Moms AVK. L. B- NJ

Seal [SHU Silu

328
All real estate advertising in

••ii-,:.v-.v:p-j;:v-',-:'jD-
j«;C* to tuc-'"•'• !••'•.•]! Fair
KjuS'-nrj Air--; scents

A j t cw"J the f .e.v Jersey
Ci-Jii RicjMs Law. which
w.ote if'ii ega1 'o ad.ar-

JiS9 cri,1 prefeftsnce.
:;rriiiolior.= or di:;rimina-

ticri c-aie-J on race.
Co or. r̂ ?; Qicn, s^/, no-
ticiai ena'", hsnctcap.
faTi'fia: status. cr*e.l

ancr^fr/. maritc! "M-.i:.
crffeciionaso'.=•=•• .-•:

0":9nfat'Gn o r r ' j ' i : " ": -
ity. cr an intent r • ~

makson,':!,cr' ;/••-•-•-
er,ce. limi'st'cr i ' : i -
criminafcn. Fa- :

s*a!usinc!urlsr, c . r-r
urde' th& ens t" * ; ~ . -
hgw i t i CO'entsc -"•":::!
cusfcdianE. ae:~"ri

v.omen ar,<i pec i " ; •-•--
curinrj cujfodv ot chi-

dvr. undsr !8
'hi: rovuspccer w,i' rot

tno'^irrjiy CCCSDI ar;y
Gdvijrfirig f:r rea! es-
fat« '.vhiirn 13 in violation
c"! "•;€• .O'.v. 'o repcJ
~;;;r'r-n:.itcn. CO" the
OiKO 0! Fair r ' : j ; r : :
and :qua; Opr:'!1' .- •'-•
c- «-•? U 5 . D-ffp-:!"-••••-•»
c ' ••••:.- .•• .• .! - j n d • • : . . : - .

'"•••••.••:••: • • • r , t , ' l i ; - : f

;-£rn-r>.> 377/, IT-,.-.. - ;.j

Sell W car, tumture, or no longer needed items
•

sdIMn'tilyou
4 Line Ad. Additional lines $4.90. Private party only. For up to six monlhs. Seller responsible for renewing ad

can 8 0 0 * 5 5 9 * 9 4 9 5 *° P1™6 your ad

Hll»S Fir SIX 338

Klngwood Twp- Colon.;!!.
fS'jr ntfscti, 2 "•': Ba'.h,
viojd iufiiii-g Sirepiace,
iomia! fining S Kvina
room, hrsisheri bsmt, 2
ctc;e^ w ; ir^ruund pool.

5
Re/Max Town and Country

90&-73O«9O0 X 112
Doris Milnes

90S-782-O78S

Bttl Esttti iMtals

POHATCONG TWP Sftfi::'
2BS, J?::-.-. LR, 8A, U:
KIK, ! . C T S !.Wfiii!«.

SOSO.-ii'ti lr.d. hea* &
Wiiit-f, 90&432-0487

Wfistfleld fie* 1 - 3 bdrm
apt w ii. rsfnijerafflr. c/a.
aerconi Staftiig a!
$I300/n». 908-JS9-2562,
cell 908-S91-6283

formal W

iiiluiriilPriRirirFH

Sill 340
BRANCHBURG

For Sale or Lease
3000,6000 sq. ft. warehouse

with small office
20 ft. ceiling

CALL KNAUER REALTYCORP
9O8-52S-76OO Ext 225

REMINGTON MAIN STREET
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE
SUITES up TO 1500SF. Pn«
Bccelten' Coral! also avail
15Q0SF Wise 908832G276

FLEMINOTON RESTAURANT
& RETAIL SPACE- Excep-
tional Main St. iccatiOi-,
beautfuily restored historic
buBfling. 700-1,800 SF.

i Info: atehenryprqpertles.com

Rei! Estate Realais

405

ANNANDALE- 1 BR, 2nd Sir
apt, B rg i ! rrrs, fuii EA, ig
eat-n tit, c<jse to 78 and
train. $735/mo + uffls and
sec. hfci peWsmoi'irg.
908-735-7749

BOUNCLBROOK- 1BR, Esc.
Cn-ti.. Oft St. Parking, no
pets. $85O/mo * utils

908-704-8723

CLOTON GARDENS- Spacious
1 BR aat. D'.V, AC. paiio.
balcony, 'aunan. Ample
Barring. juncTiofi of 22, 31
& 78. Wak-tc-towr. 906-
735-2994/308337-1749

E. AMWELL iBR Rirnished
apt on Historic Horse
Farm Short term lease,
utils inci $120O/iM>+sec.
S R f ^ 609-2030289

GARWOOD IBS apt. in sm.
friendly complex. Heat & hot
water incl. No pets. Workout
S iautidrs room onsite.
S1055/mo. 903-789-9198

NORTH PUINFIELD 1 Bdr.
spt.. Snmerset St., $625.
per mo. * utilities. Avaii
1/1/08 Ca!i 90*756-
0129

NORTH PLAINFIELD - Apt.,
•1 rrns. S825r utiis, parhing,
launUry. NO PETS. Ref'3.
908-561-5085 afHf 6p;n

FREE ADVICE.

BE WARY

OF ADS

THAT PROMISE

EASY $$$

Yes! Absolutely free

advice about fraudu-

lent contests and get-

rich quick schemes.

Call 1-800-876-7060

today for free info.

PARTNERSHIP FOR
CONSUMER EDUCATION

l!!; sern ee rnessa'js bought ia
:i by Sts puWicaiion and if*

PUBLISHER'S

NOTICE
Ail residentsai rsa! estate
advertising in this news
paper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act.
Ihe New Jersey Law
Against DiscrimiratiCn and
Pennsylvania Human
Relates Ad. These- laws
proruM cfccnrrtnatjoo in the
sale, rental or firancng ot
d¥«Jings.

The Fair Housing Act
makes i! *egai to a*»rtise
"any prefeEiiee. iimteSa!,
(Sserinnatson because o!
race, color tai.gion. sex.
handicap, familial siatus,
or rational ongin, or mlen-
tion So make any such
preference, limitation, or
dscrimination' Fanvia! sb-
he mdudes children under
th& age ot 1B Sving valh
parents or legal guardians;
pregnant women: and
people securing custody o!
chiidwi under t8.

In addiien to the protec-
tans noted above, r4ew
Jersey Ia,v prohibits
discrimination based on
creed, ancestry, marial
status, affectual'or sexual
orientation, or naBonality,
and Pennsylvania law
pichibfe dscnniircilk-in on
i!ie basis of age, usability
or ancestry

The ne»spaper will nol
knowirejiv accept or print
any adSurfcing tor residen-
tial real estate which
violales the lav.-.

To report housing discrimi-
nation. caB the O i t a of Fair
Housing and Equal
Opportunity of the U.S.
Department of Housing
and Urban Development
(HUD) al 1-800-699-9777.
The HUD TTY telephone
number lor the hearing
impaired is (2121708-1455.

In New Jersey, call the
Division of Civil Rights in
the Department of Law and
Pubiic Safety at (609) 984-
3100. In Pennsykmia, call
the Pennsylvania Human
Relations Commission at
(717) 787-4410 or the Fair
Housing Council : of
Suburban Philadelphia at
(610)604-4411.

comrtiii rniirif

Competitive

Pricing

Must See!

FLEMINGTON:

PLAZA I

Commerce St

Various Sizes

r'ClassSpace

600-2200 s.f.

908-782-7043

ihrwaWsnw m\
BRANCHBURG ftt 22- fully

furnished W / M K B TV
Daily, WeeKiv a. n'.twrii',
ratos. Ca!i 908-303-9817

TtnlaneiKnlas

For Real 475
READINGTON TWP

<1 mis. 1 :-J M:». F.-P, CAC.

5117 ••1259

Firiiiif«560
Bedroom New S699 New

mattress & box $139,
Also model house turn.
Can D«liver908-2Sl-7U7

""GTRANDFATHER CLOCK
y

Hoilanj House. Solid Wood
Stancs ovec 7 feet tali. Siew

j in box. With warranty. Must
1 seii. Can Deliver. $235.
j 1-SQ&6574157

S U M M I T
CONTENTS OF HOUSE SALE:

Saturday. 1/7, B am - 4 pm^
Sunday, 1/8, 9 am • 3 pm

5 Harvey Court
t

MariOgany Diaing Room j
Doubto Pedestal Table, |

Chippendale Chairs, Living
d 'î d'CCHM rur.iiture, \
Kitchen & Houseriold
items. Lots 3f books,

WWII military uniforms,
RsSimgTaewe.P'.vr

hantf/yarfl tools. Lots, lot
more- im:i;idina a very
clean 1593 CarJiiiac

Conducted by:
Jim & Vicki Lant

waaied To say 625

AULUOfB,R.YER&OTHER
TRAINS. Top cast (Slices pd.

&:OI6MS71 or
973J251538,

I
HERTAGE PtACEREMHGTON i
Walgreen's anchored Retai' i

conTmsrC'ai re-dfiveic-^niertt j
1700 to 3800 s.f. avail, j
Immee. corjpencv. ContKr!
e lus ive ("asiiig a jent,

Silbert Realty & Mgt Co. Inc.
908-604-6300

Hoists for BeinSO

ALEXANDRIA TWP
IBR, 1BA, secluded waodeti

lot, S1500 • ^ti ;s. 1 mo.
sec. req.. avail. 1/15.

908-238-1463

BRANCHBURG Rt 22 fuiiy
furnished 4BR, parlialiv fin.
bsnit, avail imnied. Short-
torg-tenr; Ise. 908-303-9817

HAND-PAINTED - 3 piece
iVa'l Unit. Boral moiif with
hummingbirds. 90"VVx7O"H
$750. 908-797-3338

Mattress & Box New $139.
Macy Brand In wrappers
Also model house (urn.

Can deliver. 908-281-7117

SOFA BED BEIGE
excellent conriirion

S175
732-563-9064

Sofa + Loveseat New S299.
Dining table -fchairs S129.

Also model house furn.
Can deliver 908-281-7117

Pets &Ai in ls

Horses 630

Clinton Area - 2 family
house. 2 BR, 1 BA, Hare-
wood floors.. Fireplace,
W/D. A'C. Pei ok. $1300.
908^38-5099

Surirooin Furniture- Lane
Aiiiie viicker 4 pc. set with
cushions. Like new. Paid
S3600 AsK 31200.

908^7-3167.

Clinton Area 2 family
house. 2 BR. 1 3A, Hard-
wood doors., fireplace.
W/'D. A/C. Pet ok. $1300.
908^38-5099

Cottage 1 ht.'rm. retently
renovat(?a, \<WM^ location,
Calilon/Leb. twp.. $1250,
9OSS3Z-T88S -

Thomasvilie solid oak Din-
Ing Set - Ova! fas e. 6
chairs, china caainet, side j
sef.er. $ 2500. pristine"
condition 908832-2692
after 5pm.

GeieriilerGtafte

SSI

E. AMWEU. Srt f i Hstorc 26R
rouse, furnished. Esc.
cc<nd. Short tenr, lesse.
Pets considersn. Avail
inimeci. $18OO/mo • sec.
& Refs 609-20M289

CHANDELIER
3 TIER Brass E>c. court. A

ing $275 908-237-9537

FOAL NURSES

NEEDED:
Part-time,'Seasonal:
Fearuary - June Mid-
Atlantic Equine Medical
Censor, in Ringoes. NJ is
looking tor nurses to
help care for critically ill
newborn foais ana riigti
risk mores. Experience
as a veterinaiy techni-
cian or human nurses
required. Duties include
catheter placement,
administering medica-
tions, monitoiin". vitol
signs and assisting doc-
tors with procedures.
Available shifts include:
Sunday through Satur-
day 12am - 9am Monday
and Friday 5pm-12am
Other flev.ole shifts.

Please contact
Kathy Brady at

(609) 397-0078

Pets 640

DESK - Early Amencair style,
pine, with chEiir.

S125 cr bust offer.
90S-755-9522

LAB-PUPPIESAKC
Ve'iovv, Bkxh. guaranteed.

SeOf.H 1 adult Ifroe) 908-
732-469-56S5.

STIRLING close to f,eiy
thing, no BBS. S1400 -
utiis. Avaii 12/1 .

8084644373 ask for Priyliis

Stockton NJ- Lippei week Rd •
Large historic farmhouse.
pdftufiy furnished, on 30
seres. "Cjmer & Ives set-
ting" 4/56R. Lrg, LR w,-FP,
Den w'FP, Dfi w.'wxw t u r m ;
stove,' Library w/FP. 2.SBA 3
car garage. Bam space
avail $2800/iriO 1.5 sec.
Avail immed.609-203fl289

TEWKSBURY- Small 2BR, LR,
t i n Kit, Off St. Pritg. Avail
Jan 1 '•'. Refs, 1.5 secunty

SJ250+utils 908-23&6693

Hoising Te SUfe 435

FLEMINGTON- Female to
Share 2 BR townhouse.
Living rm, kit. VV/D. 0/W,
C/A. No smoking. Avail.
Immed. $650 + V.- utils.
Call Jen 609-577-8068

IndHStrial Property For

lease 450
Rarltan

16.500 sq. ft.
T.B. loading - clear span

large drive-in door
Exclusive Broker

KNAUER REALTYCORP
908-526-7600 Ext 227

DISHES:
Pfajgwff Vortowne Blue

136 pieces $600 OEO
732424-8108

Free DIRECTV Satellite, 4
rooms. FREE TiVo/DVR.
Act! HDTV. 220 Chan-
nels * locals, Pfegs.
from S29.3S/nio. First
SOU ardors get Frefl DVD
Player. 866-641-7031.
Promo #16026.

New 7 Person Spa. loaded.
S96/month Thru Home De-

pot. Cover, warranty. Can
Deliver. 866-776-0999

SNOWS & RIMS (4) Slizzak
l b " snows on alloy rims 5-
112 bolt pattern fiorn Audi
A4 20k miles S125. 732-
68*5605 908-470-0438

SNOWS & RIMS- (4) Blizzak
Snows on alloy rims IS" tires
5-100 bolt pattern from Audi
TT 10K miles $400 732-

689-5605 908-470*438

MicHiiefy&TQOls584
Tractor- Custom Crosley
Engine, 4 Ft Snow Plow, 3

Gang Mowers. Parts $1000.
908-722-1623

Ffea Markets 599
BIG INDOOR FLEA MARKET

Roselle Catholic H.S.
1 Raritan Rd., Roselle

Sat January 14" 9 -4pm

FiianeU! &Bisia«ss

Opporloailies

Basiaess Opportgnilies

850

Are you making $1,710 per
week? Aii cash vending
routes with pritne loca-
tions available now! Under
S9.000 investment re-
quired. No money back
guarantee included.

SOO-276-9204

SSEARN INSTANT CASHSS
Sending E-mails Online.

Make' S25.00 Per E-Mail!
Guaranteed Paychecks!
More Amazing Programs!
Data Entry Work Avail-
able! Incredible Pay! Sig-
nup Today!

www.RealCashPrograrns.com

SS HOME WORKERS
NEEDED SS

Processing Company Re-
funds Online. Earn $15.00
Per Rebate Guaranteed.
Extremely Easy. No expe-
rience needed. Everyone
Qualifies. Amazing Busi-
ness Opportunity! Register
Online Today!

www.PaidRebates.com

CONSUMER MORTGAGE GUIDE
PURCHASING A NEW HOME? CALL THESE LENDERS TODAY!

TYPE.
DITECH.COM

Kw,Y.diiecri,com

30-VR FIXED

1S-YR FIXED

30-YR JJMBO

15-YH JUMBO

5.75

5.25

6.00

5.62

PIS.

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

6.06

5.76

6.26

6.04

LOCK
m
am L0M6

800-616-8208

SO

50
SD
60

20
20
20
20

0-359

0-359
3E9-1.5M

3S9-1.5M

CQM/BflS
Vbur mortgage

solution

Delivered!

TffE RATB PIS.
AMERICAN FEDERAL MORTGAGE CORP

MW.njm0rtg3ge.com

30-YR FIXED

15-YR FIXED

5/1 ARM

7/1 ARW

6.00

5.63

5.38

5.S3

0.00

0.00

0.00

QUO

APR
88E

6.13

5.68

5.42

£.72

LOCK
m
mm LOANS

;-321-H0USE(46S7)

50

30

60
60

20
20
20
20

0-4O0

0-400

0-500

C-500

cowero
ALL RATES AND

FEES GUARANTEED

IN WRITING.

LIGHTHOUSE MORTGAGE SERVICE CO

Servicing aii Df New Jersey

30-YR FIXED 5.88 0.00 5,96

15-YR FIXED 5.50 0.00 5,59

30-YR JUMBO 6.12 0.00 6.21

1E-YR JUMBO 6.00 0.00 509

800-784-1331 CONSISTENTLY

LOW RATES. NATIONAL AVERAGE MORTGAGE RATES

45 20 135-417
45 20 135417

45 20 417-1M

• 45 20 417-1M

mm SEARCH
Serving AS ui New Jecsey

30-Yfl FIXED

15-YR FIXED

m ARM JUMBO
5/1 AHM JUVBO

6.00

5.3S

5.38

5.00

PAN AM MORTGAGE, US

iwm.PanAmMongage.com

30-YR FIXED

15-YR FIXED

OPTION ARM

5-YR FIX PAY

5.63

5.13

1.00

2,20

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

2.00

2.00

0.00

0.00

6.03

546
627
6.32

5.31

5.43

5.49

5,59

60

60
60
60

10-591-3279

20

20
20
20

0417

0417

0-500

0-500

800-660-79B7

30
30
60
60

20
20
20
20

100-417

1Q0417

100-2.5M

I00-2.5M

NJ's Low
Jumbo Rates!

ANY INCOME. ANY

CREDIT. 120 + .

PROGRAMS. BUY

OR REH, S395
CRtDITVV.'AD.

/ • / / / / / / / /

j—• -M-y r Fixed —•- 15-yr Fixed * • • - 1-yrARM

SOURCE: Bankralexom"

PANTHER VALLEY MORTGAGE 908-684-4134 Why not get

wvvw.paritrtervalleynilg.cQrn email:irtlo§pantnerv3l!eymlg,com you'mortgage

30-YR FIXED 6.25 0.00 6.33 30 20 160417 wilt) a local

15-YR FIXED 5.88 0.00 5.98 30 20 150-417 mortgage

30-YR JUMBO 6.50 0.00 6.62 30 20 418-650 Professional!

5/1 ARM TO 6.12 0.00 6.16 30 20 150-650

SUMMIT FEDERAL SAVINGS BAM

OunneUen. New Jersey

30-YR FIXED

15-YR FIXED

10-YR FIXED

10-YR FIXED

6.33

5.38

5.12

4.50

0.00

0.00

0.00

2.00

:

6.50

556
5.39

5.20

732-968-0665

60
50
60
60

20
20
20
20

165-359

165-359

165-359

165-353

Purchasing A New home?
Thinking Of Refinancing?

CALL THESE LENDERS TODAY

MORTGAGE LENDERS: REACH THOUSANDS OF HOME BUYERS! 10 appear HI table. Call 800-327-7717, ext. 1410
•Jllp£WarrfW^iP^^;rQ*K^d'Jl^^ff5!tx;^^^Jcrerf?©2^r2^CF3SlU^5t^tfePle55eKr^lfld:nc•^^
h3sceGt--ce°AN(*SKfrpifeibyS-irkratsccrrt2,apdic&cnolBa'Sniie.inc, N.F înEeaGh.lnteirfitiilifj'iwrrftja'jsTscl̂  Haf8?s:tiraQsd'.'.t-i:esl"1y(I2©l55)rjU<kj!;r:-3'i)
v3jo63Kcn2^}da#r1rnSl£5.[)30IcrKrr,^^r^hfiriepti^asesardmiKiDfc4jars,$2a^f?junif^

M M H o ^ i r t e l s J ^ I * ^ m ) i ! s ^ i r f f l a r « i ^ ' i e » « M * t e ^ ^ * w , l r « A ^ O T
":TO^^arc^v=fiera»MMt9^uv^^riii!VteNn*D!nciTOS>ja'.!«:N?fcNotani=v ,1lic3imC*t,-CiiKtFb«S3!^rs!aa»:a!p!raiKie.FlalKquaalnav

' " inBBec,-Hjrei»ianyds<Tep»icte,caia0O-32r-?7)7,eK.141c. .. ».-fS(s'

' . ( ' " - ,;
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flHKill&lHSiieSS
BBBertiBitiBS

Business
650

MOVIE EXTRAS,
ACTORS,
MODELS !

Make $100 • $3OO/day. No
Experience Required.
FT/PT. Ail Looks Needed!
Call 1-800-799-6X51

TYPIST NEEDED! Gel Paid
$300 Daily Typing! Easy!
Guaranteed Paychecks.
No Experience Necessary,
Full Training Provided,
immediate Openings Now
Available. Register Online
Today!
www.HomeTypers.com

Financial Senrim 655
550,000 FREE CASH

GRANTS**** *200SI
Never Repay! For personal

bills, school, new busi-
ness. $49 BILLION left
unclaimed from 2005! Call
Now! Live Operators!

1-800-274-5086, Ext 25

**$5,000-$500,000++FREE
CASH GRANTS! 2005! NEVER
REPAY****'
Personal/ Medical Bills,
School, Business/ Home!
Live Operators, Approx. S49
billion unclaimed 2004. Live
Operators. CALL NOW!
1-800-274-5086, Ext 42.

**S5,000-$500,000++FREE
CASH GRANTS! 2005! NEVER
REPAY*****
Personal/ Medical Bills,
School, Business/ Home!
Live Operators. Approx. S49
billion unclaimed 2004. Live
Operators, CALL NOW!
1-800-274-5086, Ext. 40

•*$5,000-$500,000++FREE
CASH GRANTS! 2005! NEVER
REPAY*****
Personal/ Medical Bills,
School, Business/ Home!
Live Operators, Approx. S49
billion unclaimed 2004. Live
Operators, CALL NOW!
1-800-274-5086, Fxt. 40

**$5O00-$5O.OO0++FREE
CASH GRANTS! 200H*****

NEVER REPAY! Per-
sonal/Medical Balls, School,
Now Business/Home! $49
billion loft unclaimed 2005!
Live Operators. CALL NOW!
1300681-5732 Ext 26

**$K»$lD0,000++FREE
CASH GRANTS! 2005!

NEVER REPAY! Personal/
Medical Bills, School, Busi-
ness/ Home! Lite Opeia-
tors. Almost Evciynne Quali-
fies! AVOID DEADLINES
CALL NOW! 1-800-2745086
Ext, 41

if uncial StmcBSE55
An Interest Only Mortgage

Lower Payments For
Purchase or Refi. Savings
to Pay Off Other Debts or

Buy More Home
Prior Credit Problems.

Bankruptcies
No Income Check Loans
Also Avail. Call to Qualify!

Invarihoe Financial 24 /7
1-877-209-9495

SSCASHSS Immediate Cash
for Structured Settlements,
Annuities, Lawsuits, Inheri-

tances, Mortgage Motes &
Cash Flows. J.G. Wentwortli

#11(800) 794-7310

SCASH N0W$ AS SEEN ON
TV. Prosperity Partners
pays you the most for your
future payments from set-
tlements, lawsuits, annui-
ties, and lotteries. 1-800-
373-1353.
www.ppicash.com

SSGET CASH NOWSS
Against your pending
lawsuit. We buy settle-
ments too! Best rates.
We will buy out previous
funding companies. 1-
800-790-9992.

www.money4lawsuits.com

HURRICANE VICTIMS CALL
NOW

New state laws allow Fast,
Lump Sum Cash for your
Structured Settlement and
Annuity payments. Best
Price Guaranteed. Free
quote. 1-888-959-0006

NEED HEIP BUYING A
HOME OR REFINANCING?

Tired of being told NO? Find
out about our guaranteed
loan program. Fair/Poor
Credit Welcome. CarePlus
Financial S00-493-1674

Pittfessieeal Services

M i Care/Kursenr
S M S 734

Sonaaater Services 735
FARMER MARK'S COM-

PUTERS repairs, up-
grades, set up and train-
ing. Virus and popup
removal. New and refur-
bished computers. Will set
up your computer system
and teach you how to use
it. Call Farmer Mark 908-
320-7043

Miscellaneous W
ALL STEEL BUILDINGS

SALE RRST COVE HRST SEftE
40X50, 60X100, 80X200.
Keith 1-800839-1126.

DIRECTV up to 4 Room System
INSTALLED FREE. Pius FREE

HBO, STARZ.& SHOWTIME for
3 Montns. Sterling at $39.99
Call for Details 1-800-230
2565/

www.s3tellit&connectioii.conn

Senior Citizens Services
195

T»is»irtitln
lilts For Sale 1385

DONATE YOUR CAR... To
The Cancer Fund of Amer-
ica, Help Those Suffering
With Cancer Today. Free
Towing, and Tax deducti-
ble. 1-800-835-9372

n-ww.cfoa.org

Mercedes C320 4-matlc
AWD '05, V6, 3.2L, pew-
ter/black leather, power
everything, heated seats,
mint cond. 30K. Asking
S34K. '908-797-9896

Navigator 1398- mileage 69K,
Dart; Green ext, Tan leather
int, very good condition,
third seat. Auto stet. fully

• ioadid. Asking $13,500.
CaH 908-789-2048

Nissan Altima GXE '96- 4
dr, Auto, 90k. power win-
dows/locks, ABS. $3200.
908-8684343

PONTIAC FIREBIRD 86'- 6
cyl, auto, P/S/B, a/c,
am/fm/CD. sarage kept,
Great cond. 79k, Asking
$2500 908-369-6215

fin Meet irin 140!
FORD EXPLORER '04- 8000

miles, excellent condition,
leather seats, keypad en-
try, many extras. $21,000
Call 732-4695639

Tracts tTrtilwtWiS
Chevy C20 Cargo Van • '94

106K mi, White, Auto.
A/C, AM/FM, Cargo gate,
roof rack's, Fair Condition,
Summit NJ $1,800,00

(973) 670-7286

Ford F150 Supercrew, 4x4,
'04, 5 yr. 75k warranty,
32k miles, Loaded,
$21,900, 732-496-5690

FORD F3S0 XLT Gas '02
4WD. $18,000, 72k miles.

fully loaded,
908-797-989B

Check here
first for the

services
you need!

FORD WINDSTAR LX '95
tan/burgundy, original
owner, 141k miles, runs
well, captain eiiairs, V6,
auto, A/C, power steer-

ing/brakes, Michelinfires,
best offer. 908-542-9630

Vehicles Wanted 1415
DONATE YOUR CAR

$3,000 GIFT
MAX IRS DEDUCTION
FREE FAST PICKUP

ABUSED WOMEN'S NETWORK
1-88SHUG KIDS 1484-5437)

Se habls espanol

DONATE YOUR CAR, boat or
RV to help children fight-
ing diabetes. Tax deducti-
ble and free towing. Juve-
nile Diabetes Research

Foundation thanks you.
Please call 1-800-578-040S

DONATE YOUR CAR-
SPECIAL KIDS FUND Be

Special! Help Disabled
Children with Camp and
Education. FREE Towing.
DMV paperwork! Tax De-
duction.

Call 1-877-GIVE-TO-KIDS
(448-38651
www.5pecialHid5fund.org

InThe Classifieds
Senior Home Care

by Angels
Reliable caregivers provide

up to 24 hr. non medica
care in your home. Hy
giene assistance, mea
preparation, light house
keeping £ companion
ship. Affordable rates. Top
background checks. Call:

Vis i t ing Angels
1-888-483-3600

Becreaiioml Velietes!

Motarcieles 1305
WANTED- Old 0! non-iunnins

motorcycles. Any type.
Cash paid. Fast' pickup.
732-556-7636

EXCELLENT CHiLD CARE
provided by 2 exp.
mom's, lots of TLC &
child-friendly environ-
ment. New-born & up,
unbeatable rates. Please
call Cindy, 732-424-7929.

Boats &MOIO.S 1330

MONDAY MORNING INC
Reliable, insured care for

infants & toddlers.
908-526-4884

3SSACCESS LAWSUIT
CASH NOW!!! Injury Law-
suit Dragging? Need
$50!>$500,fK}l>!+ within
•18/liours? Low lutes and
bad credit ok. APPLY NOW
BY PHONE

1-888271-0463 or
www.injuriadvancus.cum

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

But not if you answer
ads that promise easy
riches. Call 1-800-
876-7060 and learn
how to spot tele-
marketing fraud.
It's easy, it's free, and
you can do it at home.

PARTNERSHIP FOR
CONSUMER EDUCATION

1988 23 FT. SEARAY plus
brand new trailer, 500
hrs.. exu. cond., 511.000/
obo. 908-534*409

Twsptrtatiw

ftitos For Site 13BS
BMW 330 M Sport Pack-

age '04 black/gray inte
iior, heated seats, great
cond. only 15K. asking
$30.0(30. 908-797-9896'

CADILLAC ESCALADE • '99,
56K miles, black/tan
leather. 2 TVs. VCP, i lOv
inverter, 6 CD changer,
stock & 20" wheels &
rims, and mere, $ ls\595.

973-670-7286

DODGE GRAND CARAVAN
SE 99'- G'liu; amdiiiLin
l i c k miles. Asku:K $5499
OBO 908-237-9537

i Donate A Car Today To Help
Children Ana Tnc-if Fami-

I lias Siiftsnng From Can-
car. Fiee Tcft-mg. Tas De-
dw-.Mila. ChiiLVtsT's Cancer
Fii'dOf Awsn.ki, Inc.

wvtW.Qcfoa.org
1-800-469-8593

THE FBOS KNOW,..
CALL ONE TODAY!

H u e Services

eitaiuisimmii91$l
JEFFS HAULING - We do

all the Loading for You. At-
tics, basement, garage, yard,
sbed,oool. removal, demo-
lition. Call (908)439-9888

Lffesaver Trash Removal
Attic's, Basements, Garage,

& Shed Removal. Yard
Clean Up & Tree Service.

Call 908453-3249
7 Days A Week

Tony's Clean-up
& Light Hauling

Fri;t: Estimate. Insured.
7 clay service.

1-888-781-5800

Coistrielloi 925
CIRCELU CONSTRUCTION. WC.

Additions • Renovations
Masor.rv • Foundations

908*57-6251

Decks i Pities 930
DECKS BY UNLIMITED

•it buiid cjii ! v r ^ of i'*>.-^ A-
(imkfuriWitenllGiis. pBf)

FitlN:. 908-7074447

feiein 968
MAR-CA FENCE CO.
an you: fencing needs.

Fully insured, free esti-
mates. Custom wood, Pv'C,

-haii link or aluminum. 3"
eiwwiiwi. 908-464-9240
r fax 908464-6616

Floors 910
PERFECT FLOORS

Hardwood Floor Specialist
Install-Sand-Stain •Finish

908-822-0977 or 908-553-0231

• SPARKLE ME CLEAN •
Hardwood Floor Specialists
Installed • Refinished • Sanded

908-464-2653

Sutlers & lexers 1000
GUTTER CLEANING

$75 Most Homes

DEGANGLTTTERCQ
9084794344

HANDY DAN
Custom Concrete Counts:
tops. lie. Finished case
merits, carpentry, decks

908-268-7444

Iwtteg 1B1I
STRIBUTION

HOB! • Air • 2-ll:s Enverg. Svc.
10% off new installation

908-889-1717

1015
VP Woodwork

Kit. -Batti-C --Jiner
Ariij./PSHit/DflCfS

908-28*0991

Noie Inproieieils
1015

TAMI'S CLEANOUTS Attic.
Basement, Garage- 1 Bo*
or the Entire House. 24
Hour ResDonse. Senior
Discounts. Free Esti-
mates. NO JOB TOO
SMALL. 732-770-3493 or
848-391-1062

Hone & Iff Ice Cleaning
1620

TiCAS CLEANING SERVICE
Home, offers & new const
!*;-l;abte. experienced, fiee

estimates, Call Rose
9083460577 or 908-7889100

Kttcleis 1035
AMERICAN STONE

ADVANCED PRODUCTS
^iblf & Granite Fabfiuition

9084864340

Misoirr 1DS5
A 1 REP MASONRY

We do it sis. !> ft or sriiati! 10
vrs. e^p F t : y :is. Fie;'
Est. ftTSW.rirpniii'jiHiiv.coiii
Ron 908-52&«647

Mason Contractor
Specializing in Brink, Block

& Concrete. No job to big
or small. Over 25 yrs. ex-
perience. Fully insured.
Free esi. CaH

908 523-3500

PiffltiiitPiperlingiig
1075

PAINTING 1 & M Interior/
exterior, power washing.
Fully insuif.-ei. Guaranteed
work. 908-534-2324

PAINTING/
PAPER-HANGING

20 ps. o p . Reft , avail.
Fi(](̂  o^'jHjrStnj. Grill
Ken, SfJSh»?lin3 nr
61&559-8809.

R.C. PAINTING
Quality Painting

At Affordable Prices
Interior, Exterior
No Job Too small!

Dependable & Precise
732-371-2790

A- l WAYNE P. SCOTT
Quality Mo-cnri Se-vice
Free Es!.. InsU, Rfifs. 43 vk

STEINMAN & DAUGHTER
!:;!/&> Pint Pr,n.-rK--i.r

Bob (903) 526-3382

Need a new
set of wheels?

Find just the car you want
at the price you want to pay.

the first place to look (or everything

The Reporter j f | j

Powerful engine.
Guaranteed Service.

Available immediately.

Call 800-559-9495 or click; www.NJ.com/placead
for more information on our ''Run it 'Til it Sells" Program

FULLY LOADED. FAST. RELIABLE.
Drive traffic to your automotive ad with The

Reporter and NJ.com. Your ad will been seen

by over 1.1 million* potential buyers every

month! Run your ad 'til it sells, in print &

online, for one low price! Get moving today!

t tnnrtxt 2-J04 Monthly Sa


